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Rizzini President
young enough to be respons:Ve, 111 and learning ."
·d eed and' pr9 mise to the acad ~mic
As a closin g thought Mr . Rizzini
needs of our students and yet old add ed . " I warrt- you to know , loudly
On Wednesday. September 27,
enough to liave developed (he and clearl y. that the future looks
William H. Rizzini was in a ugurated
tradi tion as in our stated purpose of brigh t.fo r Roget: Williams College.' \ .
as the fourth pre,sident of Roger
Th e g ue st speak e r. Lee VerWilliams College. While addressing · g1'adu a ting indi viduals who are
equipped to balance career . per- standig is a former professor and
the over 400 students. faculty and
sonal and social concerns so that administrator at Roger Williams
guests, Mr. Rizzini ·pledged new
they will be productive and sensitive College and Brown University . In
programs and continuation of the
membersofsociety ."
his , addres s . Roger · Willia'ms
colleges' emphasis on liberal arts
In the future. William Rizzini Collt:ge: The Future of the Small
and the professional studies.
sa ys he hopes to. "continue to ; College and the Fcder<tt Go~ ern
After having se rved as acting
emphasize
selected
quali,ty ment'', Mr. Verstandig said that
president twice in the past. Mr .
programs in '\he. liberal arts and· in . HWC will face tough competition in
Rizzini was presented the gold chain
the priifessional studies" . He wenf attracting students. "Next year. the
of his offi~e by the Honorable
on to say "As.a society. we h~ve built number of 18 yeaFoldswill reach an ·
Thomas J. Paolino: Cl}.airman of the
_,.
a great and valuable industry all time high of 4.3 mill.ion : During
Colleges' Board of Trustees and
around the concept of estate the next ten years ,. however , the
- Associate Justice (ret.) of the state
planning which is often • im- · tllimberwillplun1metto3.4million,
William Rlzzlnl, the fourth Preslde.;t of Roger Williams College.
. Supreme Court.
plemented only at death. Why not a decline of 21 percent by 1990.'' He
In his Inaugural address. Mr.
have a C\)mprehensive approach to went on to say. "For Hoger Williams
Riz'zini commented on the stan.d1ngs
btiilding an individual pl<IJl for College.whileenrollmenthasalways
of the scho\11 by saying "We ai:e
living -for Hfelong l_(!_ arn ing and been an important -issue. in the years
growth'! Do not think; t hat the ahead it will b e one which will
concept of such a prograrn will_ be demand even greater attention."
easy to ge·t across. But if we· can
Mr. Vcrstattdig also urged the
succeed. \iur students can leave here college to push for its share of ·
with a refreshing understanding of declining Federal aid and . propose
the interrelationships between work, new . legislation ideas to the state
profession . career. family, leisure . congress ~ nal delegation. "For
portion' of the HUD money that is
holding six students. The set-up .will
By Douglas Gingerel/a
cont.pg.12
allotted by the government every
include; two double rooms and two Vice-President Robert McKenna year. The 'college's current bid is single rooms. a dimng roon1: full
""~rm1·tory
has announced that Roger Williams listed m1der the Priority I category
kitchen with self-cleaning stoves amt . .L..l\J _
is planning to construct a third
in contrast to past years when it was ·r efrigerators. air conditioners and
dormitory on the Fulton Campus in lisfed under Priority Ill. "The one and a half bathrooms. The
order to relieve the severe on chances look · good this_year; much
building will also have some larger
campus housing shortage. The dorm
better . than in past ye·ars,"
conference rooms. laundry and
By Bill Winter.
consist of how e·ver many attend .
will hold 300 ·students and be McKenna explained. In the event
study ro(ims. The new-buikting will
Last yei1r a qu'orum was SO percent .
located past dorm II on the water by that the HUD loans do not come
have a style con1patible with other
The structure of the Roger of total membership. According to
the Mt. Hope bridge _
through. the college is considering-: buildings on campus. and all rooms Williams CoHege Dorm GovernSteve Fusco, the Chairman of the
The dorm will be financed by raising the funds (or the building
will face the water. On the outside a ment will apparently not undergo Senate Consti1ution Committee,
either federally funded low interest with private financing. This could
pool. two new parking lots and a any 'lia.ior changes this year, despite
"The new quorum rule ·Will make it . HUD loans or by private means and' include a conventional private bank- dock on the water are planned.
the efforts of President Erik _Grosof easier to pass legislation. and will
will cost 4 to S million dollars. Roger mortgage . . or through floating - McKenna believes that ,even to overhaul that body. lnstead, a
encourage people to show up since
Williams.currently has a bid in for a
bonds. However. the interest paid - though national college · enrollment new constitution that is essentially their vote will be more important." .
o n these private loans would be 7 or is expected to drop in the near the same as last year's is scheduled
The quorum for special meetings
8 percent more than that paid on , "Tuture. the new dorm is a goo·d to go before the Student Senate for will r emain SO percent 6[ the total
membership.
.
HUD loans.
investment for the college. "Even if _i approval_on Wednesday. Oc.tober 4,
·
- ·
· 1978. The pfoposed constituiton has
The second change is much
stricter attendance regulations, One
already been approved by the Senate
.of President Erik Grosof's chief
Constitution Committee.
The newly ·submitted constitution . complaints about last year 's Dorm
contains only two sign:ificant Government was poor attendance, ·_
but he feels that strict enforcement
changes over lasty ear's coristitution.
ByBil/ Winter
The first is a change in the of the ew regulations can change
that this year. definition of -a quorum. If the
Elec'tions for three new Student
One- important · area in the
constitut ion' is approved _by. the
Senators are being h.e ld this
. Senate. then a quorum at any Dorm
. cont. pg.12
Wednesda.y and Thursday. October
J
.
Governm ent meeting this year will · 4 and S. in the Student Union. The ·
three Senators-to-be, who will be
chosen from the "Six candidates in
the race, will represent the Freshman Oass and transfer students in
the Senate. A voting table will be..set
up, and will be open from 9. am to 4
Enrollment: Up and D_o wn ... ,. p. 2
pm. All R,.W .C. students are
Orientation .....• ......... .' ..... p.
McKenna has announced that a new dorm Is to be buUt on the Fulton
elegible to vote.
The six students running are: Sue·
cainpus.
Yankees or Red Sox ......-..... ;p. 3
Badamo, Lisa Seidl, Stacey Wall, .
Tearing Down a Barn . ......... p.4
John Mount, Martin A.._,,Grealish ,
and Bob Murtha.
If the college doe_s redeve the ·general enrollment goes down , the
Who is this Man? .......... :~ ... p. 7
.
Gary Miller, the Pre.sident of th(! HUD lo ans, it hop.es to have the number of dorm 'students will Student Senate, said "I encourage dorm completed by October of 1979. almost definitely go up because the
HIGHTicleatRWC .. ~ ········ p.8
everyone who can vote ·to do so. I've This would be accomplished by '.mix pf sfodenfs · is changing. This
Long W e.ekend BlueS. ........ p. 1()
using
some
pre-consfructed new dorm will he-Ip us survive
been impressed with the enthusiasm
·of all the candida'tes, arid I'm · sure
material~ •. especially in the outer
because we will be able to compete
Aquiclneck News ......... . .. :. p. 10
they will all do a g'ood job if they get
sheHpfthe building.
·
"' for out-of-state students better~ " he
Sp~'i-ts .......... ~ ............ : .. p.11
elected . They only way they can get
Mc!(enna explained , that their _ explained . He fet;ls that-- ttie dorm
will be SO apartments in the five ·
cont.pg.12
cont.pg.12
story building. with each apartment
,
•
. .: .. 1',,_,41';;..,. _r_,.-.. ,. • 11
__ ......_.

ByRobertMoyn fhan

New Dorm To Be Built

-Apartments Will Hold 300 Students

Governmen
'. . ' t._.

Remains The Same

Student -·
Senate -

Holds Election$
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-Orientation Week: ''A SuccesS''
By Lynda Parker

·\

,:oami ng the campus and attending Seminar. directed by Kev in J,ordan,
a luncheon reception on the terrace Dr. Swanson · a nd Dr. Von Riesen ,
Freshmen Oriennttion n1uch to
of the ad min istration building.
"was an .effort to e.ducate .s t ud e.qts
the delight of .the many that were
Later that d ay. after all freshmen with ·various study skills . It, ininvolved this year, ran extremely
liad been moved in. and things were · s(ructed them. how ..to st ud y, when
smoothly. On Wednesday. Sept. 6th,
starting to . settle down. freshmen to study. short cuts in studying. the
the .lreshmen a rri ved and were
could be found aftending one of the importance of good study skills.
greeted by the sight of helpful
m a ny mini-d inners also attended by ·when to take notes and when not to,
H.awks a nd no lines wh~ n it came to
an -advisor in. their .maj or : These .e tc ." Introducti on to Couseling, ,
finding room assignments and
dinn e r s were designed to ' allow directed by Alfred Shepherd. "used
obtaining keys. According to Dean
freshm e n to get to know others in , the med ian of the theater to display
O'Connell , the Hawks this year were
1b eir academic major:-As De an so m e of the problems a student
'" very receptive a nd did a tine job."
O"Connell cofnm entect, · '"it allowed 1pight be confronted w.ith during
Talking -to freshmen, many thought
the idea qfhaving Hawks was great. ., student s 16 obtain a feeling of their four ye ars at college." He!1lth
comradeship ' within their major , I Care. directed by Ruth Purdy ~ nd
One commented, "the only thing I
and provided a means of allowing \ Kath y Flanagan, ''in,t roduced
carried in myself was my trash can,
residential students to meet com- I s tude11ts to the· nurs es, and Dr .
they brought everything else in".
muters"".As . to how the event went 1 McKenzie a:Q'd attempted. to mak,e
· Wh-ile all this was going on : parents
..I
over. m a ny freshmen commented, students aware of the He a lth
Dean of Students, BIDy O'Connel, bad the task of scheduling some of of the freshmen could be found
.: We really didn 't do anything. it did ; Services available to students . "
Orientation Week's events.
.I
.
allow yo u to meet other_ people Introduction to the Library. directed
·besides the ones living with you . b y th e librnry p~r-sonnel. "was
·what yo u did I guess- depen_ded on , d~signed to introduce students to
the advisor .ii nd t he tllajor." 1 the library . DiSCUSSiOll 011 how tO USe
,, According to Dean 'O'Connell: "the I ·it·1J1ore eifectively and how to locate
dinner!\ went over. as well as ex- various things were among · the
pected at RWC. ·· He continued by topics·· . The Business Club, directed
saying. "this is the first time · ~ y it 's officers. "acqtiainted
something like this · had been at- , professional studies ..majors with
11
tempted. it could of been more facult y. r esponsibilities .ind opBy Doug/asGingerel/a
organized, but I was -satisfied fiJr a- po11t111ities." Accorditlg to the many
. De.spite the enrollment drop.
first time...
freshmen who attended these. "they
dorm · population continued to
The followin g da ~' and Friday. were all good. and a good idea.:·
It has been announced by- the skyrocket.
was what one might call the '" mea t Study Skills Seminar,-seemed to be
EDITORS
Registrar,
Bart Schiavo , that
Last year . 46 µerc~nt of all • of orientation··, During these two the most populitr with Wcimen" s
/
da vttme enrollment at the RWC students lived in the dorms. but this
days. fres hmen attended a series of !ssues following closely behind.
Douglas J. Gingerella
f'.ui'ton Campus declined this ye;r by year that figure rose to 51 percent.
workshops broke n down into · two
On these same days. during th e
Editor-in-Chief
approximately 40 students. or 2 ' "What is even more significant is
major categories; Liberal Arts and afternoon houi·s, freshm e n co'uld be
Lynda L. Park.er
percent. Total enrollment, including that 71 percent of all new students
Professional Studies. Thes·e two:then found roaming the student ·center.
Managing Editor
evenitig and Quonset Point - are living in the ,dormitories.··
were broken down .inio even smaller , Here. under th e co-ordination of
William R. Winter
stude-nts. remained about the same.
Temarked !\'1r . Schiavo. Th~ '.groups. covering specific topics. The David Llewell yn: booths were set-up
News Editor
Figures have not yet been Administration expects this trend to
liberal Arts majtJrs attended the disJllaying various' club activities.
finalized. but estimates sho": that continue in the future.
following: Careers in Libenil Arts. and -some of their members. Amoi1g
last year R WC had 1883 day
Schiavo had a few possible exIntroduction to Counseling. and the clubs represented were: The
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
students (full time. part time. and . plana.tions about the decline in
Coping
with
College.
The Quill. Senior Class. Dormitory
J
open division), in contrast to this students. ··Admission requirements
Professiona I Studies majors at- · Government. Back-packing Club.
year's 1840 students. The total are becomming more stringent. We ,tended these: Business Club and W-ROG. Psychology Club. Year Robert M.-Walker
number of students enrolled at all are accepting more students_on a
Careers in Professional Studies. book. Photography ' Club. Studen t
Organizations Editor
the college's campuses remained· conditional b.asis (probation,
Both groups attended the following ! Sen·ate. UMC . and othe.rs . The
Kenneth Brown
constant at 3300.
' remedial courses.- etc.) ·and .they are
Won.1en"s Issues . Study Skills , purpose.of this event-as explained by
Ent<;11ainmen.t Editor
The enrollment cil{op has been soinetimes accept'M at othef schools .Semit)ar.
Robert Moynihan
Heal.th
Care and Dean 0°G.-ltmeH. was to "'beef-up
· attributed to a lessening of ne~ without conditions. More students
Introduction to the L'.ibn,ry.
the clubs on campus. For I feel if
Features Editor
students enrolling in th.e colfoge. are being rejected outright .than in _
Each of these. as commented by students~ <ire actively pa11icipating in .
J~nnie Dorsee
°fhis year's freshmen and transfer · past years. There are also less-in.Dean O'Connell had its specific cl~tbs. they are engaging in a
Stop-Line Editor
enroilment wen.t down from last' state commuting stud~nts to draw
purpose. Coping with College. creative activity that will supplement
from, and the lack of enough
year's high .of 750 to 670. However,
directed -by )oe . Neuschatz. "was 'their educational classroom e~- .
.ti
the perce11tage of returning students dormitory facilities may have haCI a · trying to acquaint students with perience." Also "clubs are ·one. of
WRITERS
went up from (>(> percent returning . nel:l_ative effect on our recruitment of
issues and problems they would be the best vehicles for getting Dorm
(34 percent attrition) to 70 percent out-of-state students." he explained.· confronted with during their four .students and commuters actively
Cammy Bitel
Schiav<i believes that the in- · years here."" Women·s Issues. invol\'ed together ... He also comreturning (JO percent attrition).
Karen'.C oombs
creased . retentio11 of students is an
directed -by Lois Schuyler, ·:was mented thafhe felt the whole event
Ver.i Eisinger
encouraging sign. He attributes this
designed to acquaint women with ·· went o\'er superbly" and that much,:
Rita Frar.ier
increase · to tightening. admission
new opportunities in all areas of of this was due to the co-ordination
Craig Force ·
· standards that kee1> out marginal
college: areas wonien didn "t know of the event by David Llewellyn.
Rise Glatt
students. who are more likely to
about or utilize a t a younger age.''.
Also during Thursday afternoon. ·
Chris Haertel
tlunk out. And · to better. freshmen
€-areers in Liberal Art's. directed by students were given the opportunity
David Llewellyn
advist;ment progrant s that guide - Fran Katzanek. and .Careers in to register. This like check-in on
K1n1 Newton
CPSl--First estimates of fall ;tudents to the major best suited for
Protessional Studies. directed by Dr. Wednesday went very smoothly .
. K:tthy Nel.,ln
,·
enroll.ment in American colleges them. In the future. ·he hopes to
Cedergren. "attempted to offer Much of this was_due to· the great
· Doreen Orsini
and universities see an increase of strengthen the career l?lanning and
students knowledge 1n the world of job of supervising by Bart Schiavo,
Nancy Sullivan,
2.8 percent over last fall's level. The placement aspects of advisement in
wor.k. and show students how to the registrar.
·
VirgiaM Walter
National .Center for Educational order to further retention efforts.
.
apply
their
courses.'"
Study
Skills
Much
of
the
remaining
weekend.
Timothy Yeaton
Statistics (NCES) expects a total of
was devoted to getting students to
Sue Teich ·
- 11.6 million on campus. 320.000
kn ow one another. T hursd ay
more than r977's 11.28 million.
evening ~h e comedy team of Esm ond
.
If tlie estimates prove true - --the
·a nd Cur le y did a line job of e HCenter wbn "t have fin al tigu tfes unt it".
tcrtainin g the students , with th eir
the spri ng- - this will be the second
many rou tines .. As Dehn O'Conn ell
PHOTOGRAPHERS
consecutive autumn increase. Many
com;11cpted . :' this was deti'nitcly a
Stacy Freed
sc hools, though. are still try ing to
typ e of event io .bring stud ents
Debra Kahn
recover from the fall of 1976, when
togl.!lhcr. a sure thing th.at we nt over
Kevin Nichols
enrollment in public colleges and
well.' " When <is king Freshmen how
Armai:id Teixeira
universities dropped a precipitious
th ey enjo~' ed ii. one commented . ",it
nine percet}t .
was great. thev were really funn y.
PR01JU_CTIOir .
A"nd many ad·m inistrators are still
and everybody got into it. ··
preparing
for
drops
in
the
futur,e.
Friday nile wa s th e Disco IJance
Denis Lafreniere
Demographers say the nation simpjy
Contest. Orlce again stu.dents came
Photography Co-ordinator ,
won "t be producing enough 18-yearout. and to the su'r prise of many onJane Scott
olds in the 1980" ~ to allow schools to
lookers . .. a lot of good da nccrs"' were
Productions Ch ie f
m
ain
ta
in
their
course
diversity
and
seen.
Saturday ni te. Albatross
Carol Lange
ph ysical plan t.
played in th e Student Center. This
. Business Manager
Some analysts also ·think that
as one freshman commente~I. "_'was
Kent Walton
·
fewe r 18 -year -olds will e nr.o ll in
greaf" . '"If you didn't like Disco.
.Special Cons ul tant
college in the futu re beca use of a
you pm·tied with your friends on:
predicted slackeni ng of demand for
F riday. if you liked Disco you 1
ed uc ated workers.
·
p ar ti ed with yo ur friends on
LEGAL COUNSEL
Speeilically. by 1980 there should
·Saturd ay. They gave you the best of
be some 4.2 mill ion 18-year-olds
both worlds."
. who- mi ght go to college. By 1990, ·
.John P. ToscapoJr.
On Su 1day. the afternoon
' that number wilrfall . to 3.4 million.
Attorney-at-Law
revolved around"a clambake on the
Even fewer 1 8~y ear-olds will be
Westerly, R.I. 02891
· .[•..• .1 .·.· • grass in front of the Student C~nt~r.
available to pop ul.ite the camp_gses
·.· J '\{'1."" ~ere stud e nts could" be see n lymg m
in the earl y I 990's.
·
· · the sun and eat~ng to their hearts
··~'··
. content. The dinner theater in the
For the moment , though, the
THE
QUILL
,
NECS sees enrollment at public
cafeteria on Sunday was the conRoger Wi lliarns College .
colleges and universities hitting 9.1
clusion of Orient atio n . As Dean
Bristol. R.I. 04809
million, with ·an-other 2.5 million at
O ' Connell commented, '"it was , a
'Edmonds and.c...:1y were a big hit during Orlentat!on Week:
(401)255-2023 • [' " -private schools .
' good r nellow clo_sing" . .

..
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Enrollinent -Down;
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Number of Dorm Students Up -

More · Attend
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'EJitorially Speakin9
Many of us have heard the phrase "Life is what
you make out of it." This is a very easy phrase.to
apply to your college years. College is also what
- you make of it, and what you make of it is what you
will .get out ofit. Many of us though_, tend to blame
the College when we don't receive the grades
experiences we feel we deserve. We tend to
disregard personal apathy and disinterest and
instead try to focus and pinpoint these reasons for
unachieved goals as lying within the institution.
Roger Williams College has been called a '!lively
experiment in education." Through the years it
· has proven this by the many student-oriented
programs it has made available, It is an institution
that aids its students in setting goals and then
provides them with, the instruments needed to
achieve these goals. The prol;>lem with this type o,f
program th_ough, is that an individual after settin~
these goals must be mature enough to reaHze that
they must provide the effort and energy required,
the institution can not do this. If a student wants
· to achieve his goals, he must work at lt, they will
not o .cur on their own, as many soon find out.Besides the educational goals a student sets and
desires to achieve, Roger William~ College . also
provides a setting that is beneficial to personal
growth. Many students though, for various
· reasons tend not to take advantage of this setting . .
Everytime you turn around, you hear the comment
"There i~ nothing to do on campus," and every .
weekend dormitory stude.n ts can be seen manning
their cars and heading towards the gate, only to
return on Sunday. Thi's is by no means due to lack
of the College in providing various forms of entertainment covering a wide variety of areas. There
are dozens of clubs on campus. There are varyiPg
for~s of athletic activities, ranging from intermurals to intercollegiate. And the number of ·
night time activities, such as dances a·nd shows
' have incr·eased every year. This is besides the many
seminars, workshops and lectures that are
available to students.
.
All in all, the College Community does provide a.
setting for making_the most of your college years.
The thing for many to do now, is familiarize
themselves and become part of t_hese. Fot you'rt?
the only o~e who can fulfill . the·se dreams and
goals, which are so much a part of all of us.

or

LETTERS

Intergalactic ·Racism Begins At ·Home

1

. .· Right now, mankind is on the first
alien civilization;
as
By it's very nature, college is threshold of space. ·For the next enlightened equals, or as "Battlestar
future oriented. It's purpose is to . several years, there is tht: __~Eace_ Galactica'' suggests, terrified of any
teach students of the pa~t, so they · shuttie, Enterprise. Looking a little . difference?
will be prepared for the future; the · further into the fuTure; there is the . Mankind's ~istory is an unbroken
changes, the challanges, .and the .· very real possibility of "cities in string of racism; what "Battles.tar
promise. In a nutshell, college is the space." First proposed several years Galactica" does is to · extrapolate
training ground for tomorrow; a ago by Princeton Physics Professor thi~ into inter-galactic racism. The
tomorrow:that is being shaped by Gerold K. O'Neill, these "space · basic plot of · every episode is
the events of today.
habitats" could hold up to 1,000,000 mankind's continuing stniggle to
One of the events of today is a people. They would live in hugh avoid being fed 1 to a race of
television show called "Blittlestar ,cylinders four miles around· and up · overgrown gra~hoppers who are in
league with a group of immortal
• Galactica", which ' holds itself up as
walking computers. Blind racism,
a look at tomorrow, but, upon being
examined, reveals itself as nothing
for the sake of sanity and continued
existance, cannot be taken lightly.
more than age-old racism covered
by a thin veneer of glittering special
That is the major failing of
effe~ts. There are, perhaps, more .
"Battlestar Galactica". Instead of
important issues than the stupidity
'By.
using it's mass media, electronic
of a weekly television progrl!m, but
soap-box position to promote sanity
"Battlestar Galactica" presents, in a
and equality, it instead chooses to
'microcosm, what is wrong with the 'to 20 miles Jong, and be almost self- wave banner of racism. This is
way that we, as _a society, view the supporting. Some say that by the something that we, as a society,
year 2117 there could be more cannot afford to allow to happen.
future.
'
My basic point is that if we are to
For years speculative fiction has people living in space than on Earth.
been trying to eliminate the concept ·These "habitats" would be the exist as a viable community, city,
of "B.E.B.s", that is Bug-Eyed launching point for ,further ex- nation, or world, we must be less
Monsters, who are usually intent on ploration- of the solar system. And contemptous of our fellow beings
ravishing fair maidens and after our solar system, the next and try to deal more with how we are
similar and less on why we are
conquering the Earth, in that order. logical step is the stars...
Bug-Eyed ·Monsters, who are really · Most scientists believe that our different.
only a logical extension · of galaxy may have as many ·as · Good speculative fiction deals.
mankind's long history of racism, . l,()()(j,OOO habitable planets. How with questions many are fearful to
are a classic example of narrow many of these might have life ask. Unless it deals with morality
minded "different is bad" thinking evolving that we may someday and moral judgements, it is like
extended into the future. Is that the meet?
much of the visual data we are
kind of future we want?
That is where th·e crux of the bombarded with every day ... nothing
matter lies. How will we meet our but wasted time.

Edward Dom

-Poiiit Counter-Point·
Is it better to be a Yankee or a Red Sox fan?
' ">

·_ ,. . •.....

Yankees

~"t

,.

.;-"

...,

sparkling) bat and glove in tl?-e opera in pin stripes, the New York
clutch. Ron Guidry, the skinny left- Yankees .
. BybouglasGingereOa hander who strikes out batters like
This is the tiine of the year when
Dear Mr. Hassfeld,
Woody Allen strikes out with girls. Sox fans start telling themselves:
Thank you very much for..~!1.r'
Ahh, the thrill ofvictory.
And, lest I forget in the excitement, "Alright! I've had it!" They start
.l~tter and Jo anyone who rud the
When it comes· right down to it, 'the bum' (as Red Sox fans af- actively making plans to move to
Dear Editor:
article and saw the mistakes made, I
there is nothing quite like rooting - fectionetly call him) Reggie Jackson. Tibet to take up monkhood. There,
for a winning team. Red Sox fans, All he ·ever does is hit home runs on the top of some mountain, they
Bruce Springsteen may have been apoligize. Not being an avid
howe1er, may not know what an that win BIG ball games (unlike can ask themselves the important
born to i:un, but Robert Mqynihan .Springst.e enfanorhavingtheesoteric
some Sox outfielders I know). 'Mr. questions of Life: Is it worth it to be
and Jane Scott were not born fowrite, knowledge of his work as you appear . exhilarating feeling it is.
iheir review of Springsteen's to have, . I am plaqued by one
Think of it, you fratoroneous Red Class.' - Catfish Himter; Mick 'the a Red Sox fan? .
Springfield concert was riddled with question; why didn't you write the
. Sox fans. Think of all the ex- quick' and all the rest. How can you
Of course it isl Just think of the
inaccuracies and mistakes.
article? The Quill is always looking
citement that we YANKEE fans felt not love this team? They are advantages,
First, two of the five lyric quotes for writers and especially peoplewjto
(compared to your headaches) as our powerful, controversial, exciting,
First, think of the money you
team battled back and forth placel 4 and best of all winners.
· ·save. No plane , tickets to Kansas
may indeed be the lyrics of sorigs, but seem· to be able to ·Understand every
not by Bruce Springsteen.
work sung by a singer, who is
games behind, to snatch the Eastern
You have to admit it; in com- City, no hotel costs, and no more
Springsteen never wrote "And notoriousformumblingoccasionally,
Division title from the clenched fist . parison to the YANKEES, the Red - tickets to buy.
of Soxism.
. .
Sox players are borin~. What other
Second, there is a saying to the .
whenever we kissed ... fire." ,He did, _ in a very poor acoustic hall. Maybe
however, say "And when we you could look into the position of
And the. men who did it. Thur- · team could wage war m the dugout effect that pain strenghtens the soul.
·
mond Munson, with his beautifully and play in peaceful co-existence on If so, the soul of every Red Sox fan:
kissed ...fire." ·As · for "I'm just a Music Editor?
prince.; .of Rock andRoll," well, I RobertMoynihan
c~nsistent _(and _! might add
the field. Who else could 'fire' the should be .able to lift weights by
seemtorecallBarryManilowsinging · --~·----~------'-----------,~:-.-manager in mid-season, only to re- now. That must be good for
that line once, but certainly not
hire him a week later. The bestthing something.
the Red Sox haYe to offer is a
Third, you n.ever have to worry
Bruce. Next time, try "I'm just a ·
priso~e~ofRockandRoll."
.
manager who chews tobacco and about a boring season. "Ah, they're
· Second, 'I searched my collection
spits all the time. Controversy may a shoo-in! " You'll never hear that
Springsteen albums but could
surround the YANKEES but it is all from a Red Sox fan.
discover· no trace of a song caHed
in fun , and besides that, they WIN.
. Fourth , the Sox are a great team
"Carol's Room. " Maybe just maybe,
Well I'll be in Kansas City for thf to root for. There is Yaz, growing
you mearit "C:arilfSRoof!l.'
playoffs. Where will you be?
old gr acefully out in left, Louis
Fin ally, I . too attended the
Tiant, contorting on the mound ,
a nd Jim Rice, who put wings on
Springsteen concert and at no time
did I witness him " being lifted up in
baseballs and lets them fly out of the
the air by screaming fans. " Perhaps
park . .There is Geroge Scott to
weattendeddiffere~tconcerts...
ByBiil.Winter
anguish over, Bill Lee to be puzzled
· I suggest that from now on, your
Oh well, they did it again.
· over, and Fred Lynn to .J:>e satisfied ·
reviewers get their facts straight
' . The ·Boston Red Sox managed ~ about.
before they write something. I don't
do again what they have been doing
And fifth , you have a chance to
hold out too much hope for that
every year for the past 60; prevent contin ue that noble Red Sox
happening, "butifdreamscametrue,
themselves from winning the World tradition, done every year at this
'"SURE )(XI CAN SEARCH MY FIES-'CaRS£ IT Ml611T PUT A MMPER ON
Championship. They even avoided time: Ge to your window, lean out,
oh, wouldn'tthat be nice."
'THIS 'SUPPORT~ LOCAL PCXJ.CE' ~L 'IMt rM WORKIN'()IC
winning the Americ.an League East and yell, " Just wait until next year! "
Sincerely yours,
JamesHassfeld
CARTOON ev eoesTAAKE
title; once again falli1!_g. to that soap
. I mean it, too.

Everyone's a Critic

Red .SoX
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liSPRIT ~DE . tlOilPS
The RWC Student Senate has
budgeted over $30,000 to the various
clubs and organizations on campus.
All of these organizations are open
to · all students. If you wish to join
any club, stop down at the Student
Senate office. The following is a list
of clubs and organizations whicn are
recognized and funded by the
Student Senate:
Aldebaran (Literary MagazineJ -

=

~· Architectural Club

!.r·

Two 1llatorical Plelel'Tlltlon au.Jon hard at work dlmtantllng a bam.
.

(American
Institute of Architecture)

ChcssUub
Diving Club
Oormit<iry Government

lnternattonal Club

Editor's Note:
Atte11tio11 all club and organization
o.f.1icers: Th)S is yo"Ur. column. Its
purpose is To contain ihe latest news
from the approximately JO clubs
and -Organizations ·on the Fulton
Campus. This information will
i11cl11de minutes. special activities
reports. fund raising publicity and
future meeting dates. The colunin
can on(v work out ydth your help.
Please feel free to contact Roh
Walker. about any questions or
material to be published. Leave a
note at the Quill Ojjice, lower level
of the Stu.dent Center. or at Rm.
JI I b. AquidneckHall, 1-847-5405.

Psy~hology

Photo Uub

~

£

, Political forum

By Robert Moynihan

()uill (College Newspaper)
Rod and Reel Club
Sailing Club
Science-Fiction Club

Who is crazy enough to get up
~ Senior Class
·every Saturday morning at 7:30 a.m.
to go do school work? Well tot the
Ski Clu.b
past six weeks. 13 students in the
American Studies 450 course have
Social Committee
>.
been doi ng just that and last
2
1 Swim Team
Saturday I had the priviledge of
"joining them. But what are they
Monica Letourneau In action.
Urban Plann111g ~oc1ety
doing that requires them to get up
so early. you may ask'! Well, these Coggeshall farm which is a living. titles and deeds for tfie' information WROG (College Radio Station)
they want.
I 3 dedicated students are historic farm museum with many similar
F0r those of you who thought
preservation majors, or are in~ attrations.
Yearbook
about _being a historic preservation
terested in that field, and have been
One problem that the students
major but decided against it . here's
going to Johnston. R.l. to take haven't been able to solve as of yet is
.a i·act to · pond er; ·All RWC HP
apart. move, and rebuild a barn · who was the original owner and
built in the early I 800's.
builder. They studied the structure ·graduates have a job and work in
The t:irst step in a·ny historic to determine what era it came from . such places as Virginia. Connecticut. Massachusetts and Rhod e
preservation project is to find a ' by figuring o ut the buildings
Island and calls are continuously
suitable task. When I asked Kevin · techniques used and the type of saw
coming in looking for more people.
marks. Also th e type of wood used
Jordan. H .P. head. how he finds his
Interested
'!
projects, he smiled and said,
and style of the hand forged nails.
...
They are now looking through old.
"'Mostly by accidents. For example I
Uuring the last two weeks a lot of
didn't find this project until three
moving has been going on at the
days before the beginning of the
Ramada 1nn. Twenty-four people
semester.:·
'
were elected to leave the Ramada
Next step is documenting. Every'
"-family' and move on to cam pus.
By Sue Ti·ich
nail, post. beam. window. floorMany students asked why these
board and peg has to be
The n;iddle of August to the enc
moves had to be made. Very simply it
photographed, sketched
and
of September is an extremely hecti1
\\·as a matter of space availabilti y.
numbered before any work is done.
time for the housing department
There were twenty-four open beds on
Then the spades and shovels are
Problems a rise about rooff
campus and they had to be tilled.
handed out to the students to take
assignments. roommates._ anc
Almost every year a certain perdown the shingles from the roof.
Ramada and Aquidneck com ·
centage of students dropout of school
Next to come off the barn is the oak
plaints. And these arc only a lew ol
during the lirst t\~·n or three weeks.
sheeting followed by the floorboards ·the many probiems that come up. At
which acc(;unts for these extra ad.d ed ·
and finally the main frame itself.
every college there is one person wh(
beds. Therefore these twenty-four
However. this is all .easier said than
has to come up with solutions. and
studcnis arc living on campus. where
"- done. A lot of hard work is done by
here at R. W .C. it ,is Paul Nalctte.
they originally would have been if
the students under the supervision
Sometime toward the end <if
f{WCh'ud the ideal livingsituation.
of Steve Tyson. an Ope.n Division
summer all the people who work
Some people have asked "'why not
student. Steve will be in charge of
with housing. including the R.A. \ mo,·i: the Ramada people over to
making any replacement pieces that
and dorm directors. got together t1
Aquidncck or move the Aquidneck
may be needed.
work qut these problems in advance.
over to the campus'! .. There are · two
But what does one learn by
Thus. when the school yea r started .
reasons for this. the first being that
dismantling a barn'! On this parseveral changes had already been
Aquidnccfs is full and the other
ticular project the students are
made. and possible solutions tc
rcas_on being that Roger Williams has .
.(earning post and beam architecture
p1:oblems formultatcd .
paid. a ccriain amount of mo!1ey for
first hand . As Kevin Jordan puts it.
A larger housing staff was one of
Aquidncck and they have to keep the
'"You can only learn so much from
the changes. with four new people
Hall and the camplls full before they
the book. what is really needed is
bci1fg rccruifcd this year. Pc\cr
rent more. rooms at Ramada. The
field work. You can learn so much
Sherman was appointed new dorm
college is charged 1jn a per person
about the builders characteristics
d.i rector. Scott Yonan 'i"111d .Debbie -Paul Nalette up to his elbows i~ basis at the Ramada; rather than the •
and needs from the building
(. hatrcau became resident directors ·housing assignments.
llat price the Hall and dorrt1s cost . By
because th6' barn is a functional · at Aquidncck Hall and Harbara
using less rooms at Ramada. the
place designed to suit the owner's
Love at Ramada. They all have vou1' roommate. or woultt .1ust like to
Housing oflice is ~blc to save money
needs ... Some interesting aspects of
hectic and demanding jobs. and all share a roon.1 with a friend. housing and keep room charges downfor .all
the barn are it was .all hand made
four have put in many extra hours to can help vou switch. This can only
mid held together by wooden pegs.·
· improve living conditions.
be done. however. if all the pa11ics the students.
The Ramada students miss the
The barn they are dismantling
"'I was expecting them t<i do a inn1il·cd agree.
regulars 'l! great deal and hope that
now was built around 1800-10 and is
good job," said Paul Nalcttc. '"but
Room assignment problems. such they arc adjusting to campus life as
·being sold to finance another barn
when school started I realized I W<\S as · the one Sohcila U;idpour had. \\·cl I as possible. They expressed these
built in the I 770's that they intend
wrong. Instead of them doing a good can ;1lso he 1·cmcdicd. Sohdia had
sentiments by saying that "'the doors
.t·o take down for their_next project.
job. the~· have done an excellent job hccn assigned to live in the new ofthe Ramada lmi ·a rcalwaysopento
The . historica·1 preservation
and I am very happy with the work dorm. Alt~r li,·ing in Unit 11 for~hc you so come by and visit as often as
-Ocpartment got the barns from
thcv have done. Thanks to the lrnig su111111cr she kit thaf she would
vou like. We also ask that campus
Edwin Smith who has been living at
hours the~· have put- in. housing has mud1 rathL·r livc _in onc of the_units.
jJcoplc welcome the Ramada people
the farm where the barns are located
had less problems this year then in She went down to housing and
with open arms and try to make them
fo.r over 70 years. The farm was
the past. · There are still proble.ms . . explained the situation. She was feel at home:·
·worked until a Jew years ago when
bill we arc working on .them... .
moved io Unit i with n.o troi1b~c.
On the social scene. last weeks Beat
Mr . .Smith sold .. the land to a
If any student ever has a problem
S<i. if .mu c\·cr have a.1 1~· w·oblcms, the Clock \HIS a huge success. From
developer · because he was not
concerning their rti\1m or roomnrntc. go thnrn to the ho11si11g . ~1fficc . Paul
all the noise that was coming mit of
.capable of working the farm due to
housing is the. pl<JCC to go: with l';rnl Naklll' and !'.ctcr ?. 1~.crman arc
the parkmg lot at the enct
the
1hisa~.
Nafcttc'<>r Peter Sherman the people ) ah\·avs 111orc than , lra11py to do
evening the impre~sion was that a
to sec. They will be glad to assist annhing thcv c;i11d1ft(1help _¥0U.
The .second barn the students are
good Jime was had by 1111. The
,moving is one ot" English design
you. For example, riiomniatcs ·not Ln:n if vou don't have-a problem go
Ramada plans on gctt ing more events
getting ·;dong is one of the biggest an<I \Cc them an,·wa\1 They arc two
<Compared to the dutch design barn
for
studc,;ills. so watch for an· 'thev just tnok down. The English · prohlcms housmg tias to IHlll<lll:. 11 ,,, 11ic nitc\t 1;cuplc vou "ill ever
.111m1)ccnl(!nts1)cre.
:vou
arc
n~1t
.~umplctcly
s;1tisficd
wjt{1
l~;n. i-s goii1g to be re-[Qcatcd lit

I

News At
Ramada

Hectic At Housing

ot

m····•

At our first meeting of this year, it
was decided that the club is going
attend
the
New
England
Psychological Association Convention. at Bostqn University. It will
take place on Saturday, October 28.
from 9:45 am to 6: 15 pm.
The Keynote Address will b/ by
presented. Some of the topics .1are
"' The Many Faces of REM Sleep",
"The Viplent Person in Our
Institutions ", :' Nutrition and
Cognitive
Development".
"Information Processing Deviances
in Schizophrenia", plus much more.
The Keynote Address will by by
world
renowed
psychol'ogist,
Thomas S. Szasz. Szasz has written
many books such as-. Mental Health
or Mental Illness?, and the Myth
of Mental llln ~ss. Once considered
a radical in his field. Ur. :Szasz s
th eories are becoming ' more widely
accepted. espedally among the
humanistic psychologists. The title
of his address is; "The Myth of
Psychotherapy: Mental Healing as
Religion . Rhetoric and Repression".
All students of psychology are
urged to attend this event. All
students are invited. Please sign up
for the trip oo the office door of Joe
Neuschatz. Social Science Pod. Cl

to

Psyc~ol<igyclub

-How To Move A Barn
,.

Husiness Club

Ecology Club
E.M.1.C. \Electrical. Mecnamcat &
Industrial Engineering Club)

~ Autateur. Hadio Club lHan1 Radio)
r

A.~.C. E . .<American Society of Civil
Engineers)

Drama Club

,_ All College Programming Hoard
.)

Art Club

104.
This is a great chance to earn
brownie points with yourY-sJChology
instructor. (attcndai~ce - 1 gold star),
and to lind out what psychology is
/
all about.

Disco Club
Are you a dancin' man? (Or
woman'!) ls a dis.c otheque the place
where you do all your partying'! If
so. you may be interested in joining
the proposed Disco Club. which is
currently in the planning stage here
· at Roger -Williams College.
·
.. Disco is the music of the 70's,"
says
Richard
Shourds.
a
Sophomore. and the student
responsible for the idea of a ·Disco .·
Club. "Discotheque's are today
what the drive-in was to the 50's
generation.·· he conti1rned. "and
cv"e n though Rhooe Island is always
a little late in catching on to the
national trends. I noticed that there
were a lot of students interested in
disco this y.ear as compared to
previous years.
Rick also says that at the present
time he is mainly looking for interested people to help him organize
the club. "'I have to-know how many
people ·would be willing to join," he
said, "and I have to get some
leedback as to what they would like
the club to do." Some of the ideas he
has for the club include dancing
lessons for those interested in
learning the latest steps. organized
trips to local discotheque's, and a
fundrnising disco dance contest.
These ideas will. however, remain
only ideas unless there are more'
student?; on campus interested in
becoming members. "The import;111t thing tlow," said Rick_. "i.s
for everyone who is intl!rested to
contact me so we can organize it., If I
can get some 'e nthusiastic people. I
am sure the club can .be a success: '.
Rick Shourds tan be contacted at
Room 21JO. 1 South, in the ne~
dorm .
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Food For Thollgh.t

A Gafeteria Improvement Petition

By Karen Coombs
that weekend. Glenn said that om lets were served every day except
A big controversy on campus here students should be reimbursed for · for we.ekends. Lynda Parker , a
at RWC has been about the food meals that are -niissed.' And if a sqiior at RWC. with the help of
progra111; the studen.ts' biggest student does not like what is being other dissatisfied students. has
complaint being about the breakfast served for dinner he 'or she should be dpw_n up a petition' soon to be
able to buy a meal ·elsewhere and
program. ,
accessible to' aH students that would
Last
year there was an receive credit for that meal missed.
like to see things changed. It states;
organization (a part of Dorm
To clarify a· point about the
" We the undersigned students of
Government) called the "food breakfasts; the eggs are not Roger Willaims College unanimously
committee". For the benefit of those powdered. According to the agree to the provisions 'herein stated.
new students and freshmen the food cafetei·ia tile ' eggs are steam cooked.
We request that the-breakfast meat'
committee consisted of both in- Students were complaining about be imornverl to a. choice of two
1
terested • st'udents • and
ad- too much cholesterol and in order to meals . . The
first
one
to .
ministration. The purpose of the · cut down on fat and cholesterol this consist of eggs: fried. scrambled ..
food committee was to try to work proved to be au _effective method. boilecl,<and . omlets. and· the second
t.ogei her to make changes and Another reason for the taste dif- consisting of: pancakes. waftles. arid
discuss complaiilts ·about the dining fe1:ence in the scrambled eggs is that freuch toast. In .l!Sstmce we want the
service at RWC. To_1~1ake things the egg mixture used comes in 1i10rning meal to be comparable to
easier for the commi'ttee and to frozen containers that resen1ble last yei1r.' We feel tliat the raise in
guide rhem ,111 their revisions; a milk cartons. This cuts the time a_n<j tuition woi!ld have improved our
s[1rvev was passed out at the end of labor l40 dozen eggs each morning meals and not lessened them. for we
last year to RWC students to till oui. takes 3-4 hours to crack) and spares feel that the breakfast meal is the
This survev had a number of meals . the extra cholesterol. If you have . most important meal of the Clay for ·
listed 11·ith a ' space next to each to ever ,had .. egg beaters .. this can be ac.a demic reasons . ., .
check if a student liked or disliked a com pared to it.
When enough of the student body
Many upper classman , that a·re_ ha s signed the petition. it will be
certain item . Approximately SO
perce nt of the stirveys were retu i' - dissatisfied with the changes in the . rnbmitted to Peter DiSarro for
ned . Much of the meals planned for . mon~ing meal. For instance last year '?onsicleration.
th is vear · :ere based on the survevs
an~ihe food comn~itte~ . .
. ,
,
Peter DjSarro. director of the
,
st ud e nt center. sta ted that ' ' if
students would like to put their two .
cents in (about food program) they
shou lei join the "food com m it tee ...
I
carpool. Moira and Wend y are
!At prc~cnt the comn1·ittee has not
by Virginia Walter
tackling th e most important problem
gotte n und erway for this ye ar.) Peter
lirst . ·· 1t"s not really a carpool." " says
fe els t hat the food is 100 percent
The .vokes of dorm students at
betteroverlast yeat. ln response to
RWC can be heard resounding Wendy. " Ifs more like for[nalized
thumbing." · .
question about qualit y or qu i1ntity thr:iughout the campus. whenever
being nit he s.aicl th ey have .. never they fe el unjustl y treated. Those who
Th ~ idea is to get commuters witl'J
cut quantity because stude nts ea n li1·c in RWC hoi1sing facilitiescan a nc1. and without cars toget her ; so that
those without cars can get- rides with
~et seconds o r thirds unlike some - often .do hold the school responsible
neai'-by students who will bedrivingto
~t h i; r colleges and the qualit y ne11er for nearl y e1·crv facet of their 'c.Q_llege
will be cut. Food i1ispectors check experi·e nce.· But what of the students
campus. But so far. the response is
' our food. If a shipment is un- 11·ho choose not to live in campus - Sill al I.
satisfactorv we \,·ill send -it back.··
housing '!
A~ unlikely as it nfa y ·see m. the
Glenn Mt1t her.' a junior , here at
' What does ' RWC offer its com'problem has not bee·n in finding
Roger Williams. has a different muting stud e nts'! At present. the
commuters with ca rs who are willing
to tran spo1·t ot hers. "Out o f a d oze n
viell' . He fe els that students are not main thin ~ Roger Williams pffers its
getting their mo11ey·s worth. Last comnrnters is a substantial shortage
names for carpools. I h<ld eight people
with cars. T)le problem was finding
year h.e decided to do something of tables and chairs in the Snack Bar
people
who
needed
rides.
ab.out it. "I was so feel up with the where many commuters spend their
. "Either the commuter carpool is
run around of the food program and hours between classes.
·
poor quality of food. I got a doctor.:s
Dorm . Students are offe'red ' not publiciie0 well enough."' said '
Wendy. ""or people don 't really need
n.ote and presented it to Vi1ce numer<1ble services. including their
Pre.sident McKenna and was oll'n governmental body which makes rides. ·· Whatever the reason. the idea
dropped from the program. In my their needs and wants known to the
ofa co1111114ter carpool has not been as
opinion. if the student body at RWC college Administration. Yet. the only
popular asexpected.
cloesn.' t do anything about the service clirect.e d toward commuting
But t)1is is no~ theonlyservice being
dining service yo u have to do it on students is the off-c;ampus liou'~ing . considered for commuters. Wendy
your own.·· He feels that the food servic.e. Once a student has actually
and Moira a;e also looking into the
p<)ssibilities such as having a com~ervecl for dinner the nigh! . before · round other housing. he is truiyon his
and thei1 served for Innch the next own. ·- But commuters_' may yet be
muter bulletin board in the Snack
Bar. both as a ride board an·d as' a
day should be free for tuition paying vindicated.
students.
Wend y Holda.eh and Moira Boyce.
place · to leave mes.sages for. a comWhen a student returns to his two Peer Counselors as .well as
muter. a commuter dinner. and a
. ho.me for ' the weekend a total of commuting students. have recently '· possible food Co-opforcomrnuters .
In addition. the Dean of Students
approximately four meals are begun to take an interest in the
together with the Registrar is working
missed. The cost of two -meals. a day specialized problemsofcommuters.
per student is ,about $4. 75 . This
Probably the ·.' greatest . worry of to provide mailboxes on campus 'for
any
commuting
student
me:ms $9.50 of the students' money commuting students is tranpaicl towards the food program is tat ion 10 and from schpol. · By . atw h 9' is interesttd.
not being used for th~ student for tempting to fornYa type'ofcommuter
:1J1ddea is to get commuters more
in touch 11:ith happenings on campus~
As Wendy put it. ''Commuters pay an
i1ctivit y fee just like dorm students. I
clon"t .think they get their money"s '
worth.··

commu
.,;. •· ,. t·er Parkl•ng

a

SIUJ>

. ll~I

Phone:2ss-2200

Box 711

.. This weeks Stop-Line is dedicated
to the question of Fraternities and
Sororities. I have received numorous .
questions wondering why in the past
there hasn't been any Sororities or
Fraternities. Many students also feel
that, both Sororities and l:'ratemities,
could become as big a part· of Roger
Williams College as they are In other
c~lleges.

1 Bill also expla'inecl to methat if the
interest and people could come
together. he would be' more than
willing to talk to some nation.al
groups. which are made up ofother
Sororities and Fraternities. These
groups would be more than willing to
help us organize an.d put into prac9ce
the Sororities.and: Fraternities here at
R.W.C
''
' Bill was even willingtotakethison,e
's tep furt lier b y ·ex plaining that.·

I have. 1.·o.u iid t~a. 1 hpt.onl),' d.o ' t.he . because on campus housing is so .
. limited the Sororities and Frater. studen ts f.eel.e~thu_si.as'n1 . a.bo:u t . nities could re t)t some sort . of
. s<;rorities a'rn;I : fraternities .' brh ·'a lso. anipu~ hoi1sii1g. still being cheaper
·niany·' o f the. admini.str.ators . ' One ' i'n · t'ha n 011 campus hou.s ing.
··
particuiar". Bill O'Connel , fe els that
This is a good time fo r students ·t o
the reason why the two never ,came
rea lly look into this Of!port unity a nd
intQ b\!ingjn the ppst. is bec-a usethere
make it . happen . lf yo u 'have any ·
wassuchalackotmterestandpeople.
· 1er.es t a t a 11 ,con t ac tB··1·
. ..
.
. - . ,. · m
. 1 1 o;c
, o nnell
· .' ·
.. ln :<;>r~er. tol:.a Sorontyor frate·r~ 1 ~Y.t?
He will be ·more th an glad to wor k on
belo1med
. ere·1nth
e · ·, h· "th.·yv.
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Nothing to do because there's no one to 'help.

NOthing To Do?
"There ' is nothing to 'Clo around
here.· ·
Have you ever heard this complaint'! Why do people say that there
is nothing to,do'! Maybe it is bee; a use
no-one lias suggested alternatives to
"nothing ...
On ' T!lursclay evening. O ctober 5.
at 7: 30. alternatives will be suggested
atthe(·ommonLounge.
I here 11 Ill be a guest at the

,

Thu ysday Open House who has been
Wl!_rking with disadvantaged people
lphysically and Mentally handicapped) for several years now. Fr.
J~rry Sabourin from Providence will ~
be sharing what this 1q-1rk entails. why
this work is needed. and perhaps how
people here at lfoger Williams yould
become involved in it.
Thi~ e1·ening is open to the public.

Brush 'O ff
By Chris Haertal .
As man y of th e students h ave ' r.o ommate ' repli.ecl . "W hy clon "t you'already tigured out. the rooms here ' just lie' clown on t·he tloor and sweep
at RWC just clon "t rellect eve ryone's ~ it onto your chest'!"
persoi1ality. This section of the ~uill
Reme111b_er . t!1e 6 ne. saying · the
is designated as an attempt to m a ke crude. but non -deservi ng remark
yo ur primitive painters feel right at happened to be 'hung-over', if yo u
hom e. This_ week's :irticle '. will-< kn o w what I me a n. Scirry if [ '·ve
t'cature the art \~f painting the floor .offended any roomrhates who feel
without really tryi ng.
the y are the ones_[ a m talking
For those of you ~· h o hav ti' not about!
ligured out my basic fundamentals
For more crude exa mples of th is
of hunHir. don't even attempt it. for ' week ·s episode. please feel free to
it will not .only corrupt your mind write to Stop Line.
and we all know how 'innocen L the
Al-though the. pl<fnts are sufRWC mind is! Some of us do r~flect focating from 'latex leaves. and the
lour 'R.A.'s. now don't we'!
stuffed animal's are planning to
Excuse me for getting a littl~ off- move out due to a sudden lack in all
track there. Recently I had the human interests. the roommaies are
chance to obser·ve from the inside happy with 1heir whi:1e stripe which
just how two roommates t;·y to extends from . wall to wall. That
create an' environ_ment livable to the white stripe really reflects their
naked eye.
P.erso11;11ities. (combined at that.)
Despite the paint on the floor.
So for those who feel creative this
desks. chairs. roof of the mouth. and1 weekend. why don 't you just go
plants. the room did get great · build a sand castle at the beach and
reviews. but vou should have seen forget about taking your so called
who the 1:evie~1·s were coming from! ·creative t9-lent' ·o ut on tJ1e wal~s of
!That last line should be read" in a your world. Or they shall ond day
Groucho Marx yoice in order to give- enclose upon you physically as your
it its fullest effect. This should be teachers >J1close upon you 1:n entally,
clone iii th~ privacy of your own
corner.)
Eight hours of agony by defeating ~ ,
each other brought ' ~lb o ut ' many
laughs from outsiders as well as the
roommates
themselves. ~ One
example ot" getting on each ,others
nerves was this sauve statement : "I
.. Recitation is an effective device
need something flat to sweep this
for learning while reading a textbook.
- mess ' onto." The other 'exTo make certain that yo1,1 underetand
and remember. you should stop
periodically and try to...recall to
yourself what you have read . This is
recitation.
-Morgan'& Deese
0

·Study, Tips

HOWTOSTUDY . McGr~w-Hill

"Learn to think physically in
rel;Jtionship t~ cause and effect in
history . Geography. economic
conditions. even the air men breathe
(wheth'er fresh or saturatedrwith
smog) influence history . .Do n.ot
overlook the world in searching for a
detail."
-William H . Armstrong
STUDY IS HARD WORK ,
Harper&Row
. /'
' ..;.
.
Since most instructors fo llow their
textbo0ks " rat her , cl.osely, ..one can
usually predict what will be discussed
in cla~s. Pr.ep.are yo urself on a few
items that will surely come up. then
seize the oppo11L111ity to recite when·
Andre Segattil the director of NIK.E's RQad Rally, reports.th.it It was·a guat
·these top ics a reintroduced. ·
. -Francis!' .'RoNns\'ln.
·
. .
.success . .There were 24 entries; aJI. of whom fiilished safely! Gary. berg .was
th,e w!~·mer,emd he poc~eted 60·d"llan for.his ·~fforts. · ~;~:-1 ~ 1. '. • :• . -' ''.':·; · .i);.Ei;fE~Tl ti;fi.'.J;U,D,)'; 1 . ,jcj,;, :~ ..··.":·,'
·;J ..
'
. ~1· ~:· 1
.
.
~
.
u ....
p ...ll. RO'}"'
,·;, - i
•i:-:·.-, •. ,t 'li.·;~ '· ...,··.'r 111:·, '">!'·:;·u, q-t"·
· t.;.,~ '-;~~J?fJ~ -..., . ::11..; \·,o..tt.'.3.r.:-:.;. ._--'t.t ::·. ~.. ~~,
'
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An Uiiiden-tifiecrPerson On Campus
,

'

Mr. X has been a couriselor at experience supervtstng a eooking
Virginia Walter
Roger Williams for over 11 years, -school, his favorite meal consists not '
o.[ Egg Foo Yung and asparagus
· whicluif RWC's staff members is ancChas lived in.Bristol the pa~t
a retired U.S. Navy Lieutenant ,
One only needs to glance at Mr. wit(\ - hollantlaise sauc"e .. Mr. X
' Commander? Who has travelled in X's century old home, with its two prefers "a nic e steak an'd sal~d
·
every continent except Australia and · 'g old eagles guarding the entra nce, dinner ~'
Although Mr. X would seem to
South
America, · and
now to guess tha t Mr. X is a collector of
resides in Bristol ?
antiq ues. His other .hobbies inclu_de
have settled down and grown tired
Who served on President photography, which- he has been of travelling, he is nowhere near :t.
Truman's diplomatic staff tq Chiag practicing for over 2ff years, and · His plans for the future-include m•,:, r ~
K.ai-Shek in 1949 a nd lived two - reading historical novels. "If Lhave traveling with a 13 day cruise up tht'
years ~in each China. lcelarid and
a vice, it '~ readi,ng." states Mr. X. "l IYlissi ssippi River on ·the Delta
Queen al ready scheduled for next
Italy? Who is the foreign student read almost to excess."
,
advisor. as well as a fre'shman
He also enjoys a brisk morning s umm er. A nd tha t m9y be the ·
,a dvisor at Roger Williams, that swim at the Bristol YMCA before begi1111ing all over again.
So. Alfrec!. J. Sheperd. this is your
spe,aks one lan g uag e- fluently. heading for work in .the morning ,
English?
and loves to cook. Bn-t contrary to lite.
This -week's Mr. X spent over 22 what one might ex pect from hi s
years in the Navy, where he r·~__...~
....-.~·~.-:-.·...-.--~~
~··..,.··~ ~·
.....,,....~,
sup.ervi~ed a sc~ool .of culinary arts. .
_ .
-aes.taur~nt
as well as teachmg Shakespeare and ~ ' .&
~
Have you s~n Mr. X around campus lately? ·
"bull"
(English)
classes.
He
has
also
·
\MON
to
SAT
·
9
AM
--9
PM,
Closed
Sortdays
&
Holidays~
\
taught classes in drama at a :
.
·
· ·
R ~
bl p ·
~
· JUntor
· ·
h.tg h sc h oo 1, an d \: ·Sandwiches Home Cookmg
Pizza - easona e nces r,
C a l t·t·orma
presently gives lectures in domestic ~
_
147 Bradford St., Bristol __ ZS~-7949
. _,_ .
j
axcl1itecture in hlsispare time.
' ~.,._._,.._, ••..,,,••~......,.......................,~.~.....-.....-·........ ...-....,...,...,,.....--.~.................................
• Mr. X is a son of the. old west,
born and~ raised in San Francisco,
California. H e grew u·p near the
golden gate bridge, always looking
to 'the other side. His-dream w~~ to
travel.
through the indexes. There you will
Since the time he entered college,
find what information _there is in. all
he ha s . He-, began school at San
By Jane Scott
Francisco State University: but was
serials in print.
The next step is to determine if
so011 on the move. Aft.e r attending 6
Things are re~lly starting to- get
COLOR PHOTOCOPYING
colleges in three different states. Mr.
what you're looking for i.s in the
AND OR BLACK & WHITE"b"-:::::,,,..w.
out of hand_. There is just not
X grad ua ted from Boston University
librar y's holdings or not. If no t,
B'LUEPRINTING
enough room on campus anymore.
with a Masters degree in Social
• 6LAC".K l 'NE'
inter-library loans within the state of
So, this December. -at the end of a
• R'.lil· LINE
Science. ·
,
Rhode Island are very popular.
.year long survey. many important
· • '> E'°iA "RINI S
Mr.Xis
5
feet
101
/
2
inches
tall
·fhrough.
this-system
you
can
recieve
parts of RWC will be eliminated .
DRAFTING AND
and weighs 156 pounds. He)las gray
a zeroxed copy of the artic,le you
This su.rvey. which began las t
cNGINEtRING
hair and blue eyes, and can.be seen
FURNl-:-U Rt
need at no charge. unless it consist-s"
January, has been aimed at
EQ UI PMENT
driving ·a white Mercedes Ben z
of a considerable number of pages .
determining which ·holdings of the
SUPPLIES
th,rough campus.
Man y of the more popular serials
library's Serial Department should
are not on the shelves. but on reserve
be kept and-which should n_ot.
Because,. as the nead · of that
department. Mrs. Elizabeth Burns,
says there is just not .enough sh'elf
·room. so we're "trying to eliminate
as ma-ny 'dead titles' as we can in
order to make -mm~ room for new .
Please Phdne Y9ur Ordets Before You Leave Home ...
ones.''
They Will be'"ReadY, on Arrival So maybe as yo u enter the library
a few -months from now. th€ wall to
BRISTOL HQUSE OF PIZZA
your right will have a few less of the
magazines and periodicals yo u f(fe
The Best Pizza Around
- accustomed to seeing. And as you
walk up~taiJ> and out toward the
55 State Street
Bri~tol, R.I.
front of the ouilding. those cluttered
shelves of back issues will look very
PHONE 253-2550
empty. That's all because the library
, is slowly running out of space.
PIZZA
. GRINDERS
However, some . people have
Plain
Ham -.. .
Egg Plant
George 's Spec.
decided to help solve this problem in
Onion
Olives
· salami
Meatball
Pepper
Genoa Salami
Pepper& Egg
their own way: They ·simply take
- Sausage
Salami
Meatball
Ham &Egg
..- Ham
many space consuming popular
Sausage
2-WayComb.
Bacon & Egg
Italian
Pepperoni
3-WayComb.
Cheese
Genoa Salami
magazines off the library's hands by
Mushroom
HouSe Special
Tuna
Veal
walking off with them. Other people
Hamburg
Ch9urico
TL:rkev
Roast Beef
,Anchovies
I
-sacon
Pastomi go about it by a slower process; page
Chourico
Pe__PPer steak,
by page. Eventually these two tactics
Pepper
,.
have added up to make such minor
SPAGHETTI
thefts into a major problem for the
Golni lhalde the RWC llbr119 foi a cl01er look at the Serlall Dep~t. ·'
library.
·
~
With Sauce
With Sausage
With ,.,eatballs
With Veal
For people looking towards serials
at
circulation. There. you can
.With Chourico
With Egg Plant
With Pepper Steal<
With Mushrooms
as research aides rather than wall
find much.interesting information ...
decorations for their-rooms, they're
There is also a current T. V. Guide
really quite easy to tirid. Serials, for those quiet evenings as you sit in ' '
which are any publication printed
your room. ready for a fow peacefol
on a regular basis. are all on tile in
hours of teleyision, but you don't
the card catalogs. There, under a
know what's on.
heading such
Newsweek, you will
Mad-magazine, which seems to be
tind a heading such as 'v. JS-1950,
ahead of, itself with the December
weekly." This means Newsweek is a- issue out already, did ·a' take-.o ff on
weekly publication and the'.library's
Star Wars.
.
holdings begin with Volume JS in
But Playboy was 'what was really
1950 and continues frbm there. But
maddening. Someone. had ripped _
.
A.I. School of Electronics has condensed its 2-year Technology program
many of these back issues have
out the centerfold! Although the
into one year. If you have a favorable college transcript, two years of college.already been eliminated fr9m the
playmate of the month was st.ill
an associates or bachelors degree. you are eligible. Greatly jncrease your
earning capacity by tempering your education with the skill of an electronics
shelves and recorded on microfilm.
intact. e>n the 'cultural' side, there
technician·; your options will become vastly exp11nded to include the best jobs
The ~ict-0film r~om is located on
avail.able in fields such as computer technology, industrial electronics.
was . an interview with Sylvester
medical electronics. communications and broadcasting. This curriculum
the main floor in the far left corner
Stalone and the answer to what
places great emphasis on digital and micro-co01puters.
·
686 M~TACOM AV .. WARREN
of the building.
. . IJ you consider h.ow far electronics has come in a few short years, you
"Good in Bed " reaily means.
will git a gll~pse of 1ts potential ... and you rs.
D~NUTS • MUFFINS·
In the same room are indexes and
Out of the 800 seria ls titles you 're
guides of all periodical literature
PASTRIES
sure to find som~thin g you like, or at
dating· from 1802 to 11:!.£.,presen t~ So
SIZED and PRICED .to PLEASE
least something you need. But if you
instead of diggin g through she lf
want to take it home with you, make
Day and Evening Programs. Approved for-Veteran's Benefits.
after sh'elf of back issues, it's much
a zerox copy of it first - it's only 10
Accredited Member'ot NATTS. Financial Aid Programs Available.
THE VERY BE~T IN QUALITY •
-.
' easier to sit down - and thumb
YOU'LL FINO our PRODUCTS •
cents .
~Y

l·z.

. . . . SIM,
1

TakeA
Guided Tbur

....

Pizzeria · .

. .... -

[
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e OFFICE EQUIPMENT
. 10% off with RWC ID

.SERVICE •

121 Bellevue Av-e.
·. Newport

849-4540
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College Students

NeVtf Classes .Begin Ocr. '10th._

• BEING SERVED .4 T M.4NY
L-0$:.4L FUNCTIONS

BDH -Publications
-~ _86>3261
,,.

-·· ----·...

IF WE CAN SERVE YOU CALL

.-'245-2390,
~------------- ·'·'~"
.. . .
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scenes 'Ffom An 111auguration
·

Quill photos by Annand Teixeira

I

\

,

l
~f-'

Flagbearers ,Mart·~· Bogan and Larr.\ B_ct·k awaitini: ·t·ommcm·c ml'!JI ol
ceremonies.

Wellwlshers at the ceremo-ny consisted of students, facultJ, adm'lnistrators, alumni and
friends of the College. -

Students turned out lit large numbers to watch the Inauguration. Their mood was
relaxe-d.·

Barbara FrankUn waltlna to receive her Honorary Bae·
calaureate Degree.

The Honorable Thomas PaoUno leads BUI Rlzzlnl
towardthePnl!_clency._

...,

. Musical Interlude was provided by WIU Ajton, Michael Bresler
and-Aaron Smith.

1

·

'
President Rlzzlnl presenting a Certificate ~f" Honor to Dr. Rodolphe-Louis Hebert of the
faculty Humanities Dept.

David UeweUyn, a Sr. at RWC and head of Recyellng Systems, recleves a Certificate of
Honor for his work In Commu°"lty Relations from Pres. Rizzlnl.

QUILL·

.,OCTOBERS,1~8
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High Tide at Roger Williams
1

/'

ByKimber(vNewton
Hours after most students were
asleep at Roger _Williams College,
the' t,,o most predominate units on
campus became th·e scene .of a
i·ncredible disaster . Taking the
leading roles in this live presentation
were "Lita's Lovely Ladies·~ . and
" H.ondo 's Rebellious Raiders."
Act one opens when Lita's ladies
return early from a commuter party,
each one holding the remainder of. --...
their first beer. as they pass the
Miss ' Ah1erica made herself targets .. Two sc~eams of shocked
guard; s gate. Obvioll'Sly_. L!ita's
comfortable in a very undignified surprise rang out across campus
ladies don't drink much. ' and just · position in front of the toilet. where when the two raiders got their
!llle· beer sends a particular emotion
she carefully placed all her deceiving drenchin,g. sending the girls up
• ; ~" eeping through t·hem with the equiph1ent. including ' scotchtape behind their locked unit door. A
surprising force of a hurricane. that
and sissors. She then gave her three _terribly drenched AlfaJfa. , and a
enforces on them the· ui'ge to incompanions -"s tep by step in- moistened Blackey ran up the stairs
stigate. When, they realize that the
structions on how to carefully .• to the closed door. only to be greeted
beer has affected them. ~hey quickly
stretch plastic wrap over the toilet ~~ey Fern·s screeching invitation for
decide to keep up with previous
seat. leaving no visible seams. so anothershower.
years of tradition, and play devious
that when the raiders came 'back.
Scooter, Farmer John. Snoopie.
stunts on Rc,.ndo's raiders.
they would not see it. Miss and Rookie heard the commotion as
Skidding into a parallel parking
Ani"erica's three students then put they were- driving in from Nicks.
their training to tise in the three Hearing Alfalfa's weezing screams;
space. a royal ' blue pinto quickly
expeJ.led four scre'\ming, hysterical
other ba,thrOQ.JllS,' which ,.- was and seeing the water on the cement,
ladies who were excited with the
followed by toothpaste' on the tqwer they knew immediately what had
thoughts of ~·l;at they were going to
door. and vaseline on th~ doorknobs happened , so they decided to teach
do to their towermates. Miss
and. telephones.
. their ladies a well needed lesson.
America. Fern. X-314. a nd Mouse
Hearing a strange n_o ise that Growling aJI the way up the stair.s to
ran upstairs and quickly acsounded like a key turning in the aid .their fri ends. they pou·nded on
cumulated a partially used box of tower door. fhe four ladies grabed the unit door only to heal all Lita's
plastic wrap. a .wrinkled tube of their, belongi_!lgs and made a wild ladies slamming their individual
Close-Up t.,oothpaste that had
dash for their sub-unit. When they , locked doors. The girls still don't
somehow lost it's sex appeal. and a
realized it was only a false alarm. know quite how the boys got into
.iar of vaseline. Lita's ladies then
they decided a nother stunt was '" their unit to begin their egotistical
· crept down the steps to their
detinitly needed to brighten up th~ raid for revenge ." Grabbing all four
towermates' unit. looking innigh \ . Remembering occasions of the girl's recycl ing barrels. the
creasingly guilty with each step .. when .they had see11 the raiders
'
Gaining entry with Mouse's key.
which incidentall y h as come in
handy on numerous. occasions, since
it not onlv opens her unit door. but
also the door to Rondo's animal
house. they made their way to the
sub-unit that call themselves the ·
"four doors of hell."

d'um1j buckets of water on many
undeserving people, · the ' girls
dec;ided that Rondo's raiders needed
a Ir lthy shower.
V\ rj_en Blacky and Alfalfa came
staggering up the sidewalk singing
"we closed the rat". it was quickly
decided that they would be the first

·/

·•

raiders went into the showers and out of the room, the girls found their
tilled them up with a potent mixture . unit minus raiders, but added a
of ice water, shampoo, conditioner mess. Not only wa s there four inches
and toilet paper. Then they cai:~fully of water decorated with artistic
placed a ·barrel iri- front of the four swirls of toilet ·paper on the floor,
most . crowded rooms at a precise but' Long Jane was . still. screaming
angle so that when the door was "rape" after being .t hrown in the/
opened from th_e inside, the room shower by Farmer John. As the girls
would get a free cleaning. 'Fern, who . realized how much work was needed·
knew what th ey were up to, thought to put their unit back together
he.rself of superior intelligence when before Lita came back, they saw ' a,H
·she decided to poke a record album their lounge furniture all over th ~
under her door to see if they had' put tire escape and on the ground ...
a barrel outside of her door. Feeling
Rondo's raiders had ·1eft the girls
nothing. she opened her door to find with such a large mess that it took
wi'th shocked surprise, twenty-five an ho_u r to clean it up. They had just
gallons of water flooding her room. finished. and were sitting in the
Running away from Fern's nuerotic lotmge talking when Lita came in.
threats. Astro-the-Rookie accidently Putting on the most inocent faces
fell in part of Fern ' s puddle, they could muster was not enough,
damaging his tailbone.
_
because the news had travelled fast.
One by one doors ~ere slowly Lita's ladies were the only people on
opened, ·some to find with relief that campus having a unit-meeting at
they had been pardoned, and others 3:00 in the morning, and it wasn't a
to be greeted by recoro breaking friendly chat at all. The girls had to
lloods. Miss America wasn't going promise· to ne-ver instigate water
to open her · door for any. reason. tights with Rondo's raiders again.
because she not only concealed .the But, since the girls only instigate
worst trouble-makers of all, but she tr.ouble when 'they have a beer or
also knew that her R.A. would be t;,o, does . that mean no more
arriving back soon. and that fact drinking Lita ?
would rescue her room from the
certain soaking she was s,ure was

Don/
. . 't" ejt
M· ad. ---.Get
*********************************)f
, to our Night Club!
"*** Revenge!
, Come

**** .
*
*
~ : · · Starting Oct. 5
l i for 2 weeks.
~ * TOGETHER
*
!:;. .*#

waiting for her. The boy's realized
that they would have to break ctown
her door to get to the i!Jstigatoi's of
the whole affair. With screwdrivers.
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The Spanish word Jai Alai m.e ans MERRY FESTIVAL
and that's just what we offer you here at Newport Jai .Alai

c:

All senior Citizens admitted FREE.

Monday Evenings:'

Bar, Restaurant, Hotel/Motel
Night - Employees bring your
,pay stub or: any ID stiowing your
place of employment an·d receive
FREE admission arid a FREE
reij>erved seat.

,~

Tuesdays: LADIES NIGHT

All ladies FREE admission and a
FREE reserved seat.

~
g'

~,

Wednesdays: BEER NIGHT

~

\0
•·

Thursdays: OUINIELA NIGHT

16 oz. Budweiser or Busch for a
Special Happy Hour ·Price!!
Receive a FREE qui~iela. ticket
with the purcha·s e of a reserved
seat and W/N ·on us!

Saturday: MATINEES:

All senior citizens admitted FREE . .

ID
:;~

~

c:
•

~

~

cov~r

·

·

683·3600
1.. ,._A
. h'Rd
- nt.: ony .
Junctlon'Ates.24&138

P~rtsmouth
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PLANNING AN EVENING OUT FOR YOUR GROUP?

·.::.contact our public relations department ·
. and find out about our fabulous group plans
· .f~>r both your seating and dining pleasure
\

~ · ~ -·
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SOME KEY NUMBERS

._ -

7

··;.· ·
For Reservations Call 849-5000
·-.-' put:of·State Call Toll Free 1·a00·5S6·6900 1
lq[.;'J.ai Alai Resulis 24 H ~ urs A Day Dial 847·9222
:

~>

' 1 .
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EVENtN'&s; MhNoAv rn~llu'o:.I ,5·ATURDAv DooR~ ; oPEN AT s:3o ~P: M.~
•
<~;.; .MATINEES ' A$ SCHEDULED 12:00 ) WON
.
·. .
AD~!~SIONS FR0:M $1
SORRY NO;, ON~ :UNDER 18, ,.,
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FOLt:OW THE SIGN$. TO THE NEWPORT BRIDGE

*

#
***
#·
**

*
*'

r ;*****************-***********'

' Monday Matinees:

~

Tnursday night is
"Race the Clock· Night"

** Coming
Oct. 25
*
TOGA PARTY
.- ~~ ** _Prizes Galore!
~. .

•

*

Drinks start at 25 cents
Friday Night only $1.00
SundaV, Night NO cover! (

·;v

-

knives. and alot of muscle power,
\they finally succeeded. givin~ Miss
America. X-314. and Mouse the
drenching of their lives. Running

• Cocktail Service • Telewagers • Closed Circuit TV • Pari Mutuel Wagering •

~
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By Bill Winter
Boy are you mad!
Some jerk down the hall borrowed
your new 5to~s · album and
scratched the hell out of it. Or. that
moron in the next" .room is moving
tjurniture again--at three in the·
morning. Or that twit from the other
dorm spilled beer all over your rug.
Hey! Don't get mad--get even!
Now, you can go do someihing
crass--Iike shooting his dog--or you
can do it with class, using a rriedand trusted-.. method of getting ... REVENGE!
,
"Baby Powder"--Lay down a line
of baby powder, or any fine powder,
along the crack under the door. Plug
you-r hait dryer in, turn it all the way
up. and blow it all into the.room, It's
the next best thing to a bliz_zard ...
"TRUCK"--Get four or five
people with flashlights. Go into the
room of someone who is sleeping,
surround the bed, and at a prearranged signal switch on all the
flashliglits at the person's face
yell, at the top of your voice.•
"TRUCK!" This little trick is also
known as "Cardiac Arrest."
· "Alarm Elocks"--Borrow about
five alarm clocks and hide ·them in
various places in your enemy's
room. Set each one for a different
time--.one am, two am, .three am,
and four am. The real fUn part,
however. is when his alarm clock ·
goes off the ne~t morning.
"Crazy Glue" --Save this one for
someone you REALLY hate.· Crazy
glue his chair to the floor, all his
books to the desk, and his stereo
components togetl1e'r. Since he'll
probably kill you for doing this, you
may want to crazy glue him to the
wall first.
.• . .. · ,
. If, for some reason or another. the
above mentioned ta\:tics .d ori't -.york, ·
y9u, can _a!Ways kill his po~. ·_,· · · "'
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Classifieds

FOR SALE: 1974 Chevy Impala,
very good condition, loaded with ,
Al/aC, asking $1500. Contact Hector
Massa, days 255·2106, nights 253-

7305.
KITTENS: If you'd like to take a
, kitten and Its Mom home with you
this weekend, see Ann Kellerman,
tower B, <;o-op Education.

NINE

Feiffer's People:

Work Sheet
Fiction & Poetry

N9t SpeCtacular, B~t Cute
by Ms.Jacqueline P. Morris

two guys sitting around talking about
girls, or two ladies talking a__\>outtheir
society, or one misfit talking about his
life, you know, stuffliketha_t. Some of
them were mearit to be funny, .and
others made you think.

Well ... hello there ever-ybody.
trust your year will be as eventful as
mine. Now, once again we returnt<;>
the season of books, exams ... and the
M.H. I LOVE YOU; will you marry· Coffeehouse Theatr.e.
· There was this one short skit about
me; why not forget your boyfriend'
For those of you who are not aware Superman, done by Mark
and let me take you out on a date.
of the Coffeehouse and its functions, Moscarello, Beth Shimmon and Matt
EdC.
do let me explain_. The Cotfoehouse De Rosa, that I especially liked.
SJ., MHow ya feelin' this morning? consistsofagroupoftheater majors · Superman is trying to save this lady
. and the like, who put on plavs alon~ from a mugger, but then, here they
signed J. Daniels
with main-season productions are -discussing whether or not he's
neurotic. This was well done.
POOFFFF!!!!
The
Flaming throughout the entire school year.
The Coffeehouse is located in the
Zambini Strikes Again!'!!!!!
·dassroom building, and admission is
Special mention must go to Matt
Jonathan Rothch.ild for Campus usually fifty-cents, with-the exceptfon
DeRosa,
for as Bernard, he actually
of the main-seasons which may vary
Choice! We miss you, Joni
made
me
laugh_ He·made him into
in price. Refreshments are also
quite
a
believable
character. Also
BI W1/8M seeking S & M,;,. , That is, served.
Beth Shimmon mustgetcreditforher
Bi-Linqual White Male seeking
role as the typical Jewish mother, sl;le
A short time ago, I caught th~ was outstanding.
Spaniards and Mexicans. Reply Box
second performance of Jules FeifNo, 69.
fer's, "Feiffer's Poop le." It was cute;
All in all, the play was quite enjoyable, even though during the
Steve F. and G. Muller: 'Bolar' with nothing spectacular, butcute.
a "k"? What a silly Bunt! Indeed, I
The performers were Matthew second performance it was played to
would estimate the odds .... , signed DeRosa, Nancy DiPrete, Mark mostly theatre-majors,_ tl]anks to'
MoscareUo. Steven Rasch.Beth Albatroes. P.S. Fabulous pre-show
M.Python.
)Jv R(')bert ~nderson
.
Shimmon, and Mary Ann Taylor.
Yolanda: I kno·w you're a petite They did short skits aboutthingsthat
Shall we meet in the Coffeehouse
brunette and play your guitar _in the go on during the life of everyday next weekend? l most certainly hope
closet, but how are you with fencing, people. For instance, there would be so.
or aren't you into athletics.? signed,
a wayward boy.

Personals

The door hangs open early
intheevening and music
leaks into the ~utters
soaking our heels
White Sound
with refrains so familiar
ourfeett91lowthesound
Awavfrom thecumbal
like children summoned to supper
m·usic of p~ple going home
We don't want to see this place
·Thethroatsoundsofbusstoppatrons this place in the sunlight
·
the bruised hardwood and cracked
.restless
office feet drumming holes
glasses
into the sidewalk _of 4:30sharp,
· seem to retlect light unevenly
' kids kickingdustygrass clods, tap making us squint, waiting for
·beats
darkness.
But at night'the moon hangs heavy,
along the downtown square, . ·
after all these
pool balls click reassuringly.
members ofthedaily human race
The thud ofa bank shot ·..
pass
speakssoftly,stirringa thirst
II listen to the dusk;
as urgentasourmemorie~ '. ..
my ears tune to the white sound,
as urgent as our memories·
the soft touchingofgentledark
and still, somehow
·
and the tranquil silence of
we always end up in corners
privacy.
revising th in gs we've said
· knowing they are like
a letter already sent.
Margaret Johnson
Robin Boyd
\

....••.••.•....•.•.•. ....•.....••......... ....•.•' .•
.

ATTENTION: Now )th-at the Jews
have returned to Zion, Thorn
Industries hasjob openings leading
to world power, Send resumes to
D.D.:r. (Damien David Thorn) Box
No. 666. Babylon Whores need not
apply .... Photographers give good
head.

~

Patty Duke is an up-and-coming singing star whose fear of fame and success drives her t.o booze and pills.
Sharon Tate is an untalented show. girl who decides to give it all upincludi ng life itself-when she discovers that she must undergo a mastectomy . Barbara Parkins, a "nice"
girl f ro m New England . goes wil d
when she tastes the illicit delights o f
Broadway . Together , the three bea uties make their ways through love
affairs. ego troubles and sleeping
pills, all in pursuit of a dream: mak ·
ing it big in Show Biz. A provocative
exposure of the lur id undercurrents ..
of the entertainment industry . the
film is adapted from the smash bestseller by Jacqueline Susanne.

G-MAN, uist Spring Weekend_had
some nice Blades making the
rounds. signed Uncle Nicky.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$$$$MORE$MON EY$$$$$$$$$$
signed, T.F.
Bogus, keep smiling 5 feet 1 1Ys4
inches isn't that bad, being short
can often have it's advantages. If
you know what I mean.

Thurs. Oct. 5
Sun. Oct: 8

DJ.G. stop kissing your mirror, it's
liable to break. LYN.

7 & 9:15 P.M.
Lecture Hall 1 29

R. Jean F. Ke<:p jumping. L.L.P.
K.S.N. your Teddy Bear's on the
roof.
LYN, your butt sways more than
leaves in the wind._Watch out, or it
might slip out - DJ.G.
S.P .F. is professionally cheerful.
Signed. Your Adoring Public.
The· second annual Led .Zepplin
party will be held at 12:30 in room
2132. Bring your own roommates. --

W.W.

NEXT WEEK

171 Bradford Street, Bristol
253 - 9848

WED.

W·1c1
Turlrev
BAND#,

HARPO'S

~JmClub
22 Downing Street
· Newpott.
.·.
..
. ltl.
... .
~

~

•

"IT CAN BE SAID,
. SIMPLY AND ·
. < I WITH THANKS,
THAT IT ISAN

·u

. ~.
~

,;:;-· .. .

Special Drink Prices

FRI.
SAT.
-SUN.

Beaver Brown
Beaver Brown
1Jeaver Brown
--

.

of·

No Cover Charge!!!
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. TERRIFIC MOVIE:'

·-

STARRING :
· Raquel Welch
Charlton Heston
Michael York
Faye Dunaway
Richard Chamberlain
: Thurs. Oct. 12
Christopher: '-ee
••
Oliver Reed
•• Sun. Oct. 15
Geraldine Chaplin
: 7 & 9:15 P.M.
:• Lecture Hall 1 29
Jean Pierre Cassel
: · Admission · Simon Ward
•
••
COMING SOON AT
•
••
LECTURE HALL NEAR YOU
A
•

".

Compliments
RWC Student Senate .

ABSOLUTELY
Jay Cocks
Time Magazine

•
•
••
•

.

TECHNICOLOR" • PRINTS BY DE LUXE '

·Richards Band
THURS. Youn:g Adult~

NOTICE: It has been decided that
Paul' will continue to party at RWC
and not return home to mom.

Wed.-Fri.~Sat.
October 4-6· 7,

".
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..

THE THREE
~ MUSKETEERS

McCarthy .
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Happenings At
Aquidheck Hall

-cAMPUS CHOIC-E

On Tuesday, September 19 ,. dances, games, and parties for
Aquidn ec k Hall held its dorm Aquidneck Hall.
·
government elections.
Since becoming president Charlie
Charlie Dobb i ns was voted has put into effect a rule for quiet
president, Da vid Walsh vice- hours. The hours will be from 10:00
~esident, Lori Sterrer, secretary, . p.m. until 10:00 a.m. T-he Hall also .
and Lynn Baldwin. treasurer . .
has a bus committee. which Gerard
l'o assist the executive branch Corneau will chair. Gerard and
there is a cabinet. Members are: other interested students have set up
Kathleen Connly. Joanne Tiberio, a new bus schedule that they hope
Sue Butterfield. Tim Long and will be more beneficial to the
£huck Amon.
students living at Aquidneck and
There are also representitives for Ramada.
the various floors. Representing the',
Acts of vandalism, have also
first and second floors are; John occured at Aquidneck Hall. At 4:30
Forde. Tom Switzgable. Karl Sunday morning. the game room
· Wildman. Marty Poniatowski, Mike was broken into. -pool cues were
Mikailonis. Neal Curran. and Ian
broken. the screens slashed. and the
St(}vall. From the third floor, there pinball machines were pushed
"'-' ue: Lisa Clayton - chairman, Lloyd around the room. Two weeks ago a
f:.ancaster, Eric Swift. Ward student had his· stereo stolen out ol
Garrity. Fran Perreault. and Carrie · his room.
Young .
.
.
·
.
Due lllthe break-ins ·and damage·
The representitives are divided
done to Aq uid neck Scott· Yom11i
into two different committees; food
s~id. "the students may find
and social. The food committee will
themselves pa_ving i1.10fo to ·fix the
work with the kitchen staff. trying to
Hall." He also said. "the students·
make better meals for the students.
have no nne to blame but themThe social committee will onmnize
selves... '

' PHOTO
WORLD II

,

437 Hope· Street
Bristol, A.I.
253-2248 ~

Complete line of darkroom equipment,
Paper, .Chemicals at Discount Prides

DefinitiwSystems
f1N€ STE:l'.£0 (, AlnO COMPONE:NTS

CHARTWELL
· DECCA
GRACE
CONNOISSEUR ·
· suPEREX
ORTOFON DISCWl\SHER
OSAWA
KEF
AVID
DiRECT TO DISK
~ECORDINGS
POLK
,

U ~1~COTTl'S
SANDWICH
SHOP
11 Gooding Ave
Bri~tol

LUX
DENON
REVOX .
SATIN
.SIGNET
NAD '
JVC

·26 Memorial Blvd. West
Newport , Rhode Island ' ,

401-847-5740
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25 Varieties of Sand,wiches

Call a,head 253-9879

n
U

•

M 12-6, T-F 10-7, Sat. 10: 6

II

Sat-Thur, 1Oam tq 11 pm Everyday

~·

~
~

J

Friday, 10 to Midnite · ·

btc:=eac=c1c==:>ac==cac=ctc:=et=et=e

ARMY & NAVY
SURPLUS STORE
262 Thames St., Newport,R.I.
847-3073
ARMY FATIGUE PANTS e FIELD JACKETS
LEVI JEANS e FARMER JEANS
P COATS e RAIN PARKAS e CHINOS
PAINTERS PANTS e CAMPING SUPPLIES
-- -·.
-· - -~

Ed is also a c;irtoonist. but has yet
lo have anvthing pub)~shed. The
nearest he has coi11e is when he had
a _cartoon rejected by Playboy
magazine.
Person Numbet: Six is Ed Dorn
th~ im·cntor. Ed's bigg9t -invention
to date is a sn.lar powered
desalination dc,·ice. which currently
has a patent pending. E9 reports
that he is presently negotiating with
a group pf Saudi· Arabians for rights
to the 'device. The dcsalit~ ation
machine. whcih can lJc constructed
from materials fot1nd anywhere on
Earth. can produce from I SOO to
2000. gallons of fresh \\·ater per day.
Ed hopes that it can gain wide
acceptance in desert countries. To
market this and other inventions,
Ed has set up tlic Dorn Corporation.
which is lcgall\' incorporatec! in the
state of Rhode lsli1l1d. and. is
dedicated to solar research and
. dc\'clopTncnt.

Weekend

ll:l'la11C'Scott

40% ·OFF color print developing, Cameras,
Accessories, Film, Batteries, _Tripods .

~~~t=:"

Per son Number Five is Ed Dorn
the painter. Ed has been painting
professionally for over two ye ars. His
ml)st recent sale was to Galileo
m;igazin e; a painting which Ed
describes as "s trange ." His only
formal art training has been from
classes here at Roger W ·illiams
College.

7

Long

YOUR SPECtALTY. CAMERA SHOP

5 % dis·c ount with ·
mention of QUILL

Without really trying , Ed Dorn
could easily be six different people:
Person
Number One is Ed Dorn
the Art Major. Due to graduate in
the Spring. -Ed will be the first
person ever to receive a Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree from R. W .C. In
the Open Division, Ed picked his
own ma1or.
Person Number Two is Ed Dorn
the runner. Ed has run in the Boston
Marathon three times. and is
current.ly captain of the school's
Eniss · country ·1eam. At the last
intefrollegiate meet.
Ed placed
first among R . W.C. runners.
Person Number Three is Ed Dorn
the H.W.C. employee. Ed works full
time for the school's physical plant
department. and can often be seen
around campus. looking dilligcnt.
· Pcr~or1 Number Four is Ed Dorn
the ,\Titer. A free-lance writer foi·
O\'Cr SC\'Cll years. Ed has sold many
stories and pncm·s. The school
lihritl'Y currently ha·s a book on
order. The EiRht Dc·cade, which . is
an anthology l;f poems. including
one b\' Ed . -HL' also recently sold a
'hort slot'\' to Isaac Asimov's
Scicnl'l: · ~-i~tion · Magazine. which
has \'C l. to be published .

"'~ - ';... -.- - -.,...~---~---- - -~---~ -- .:

b·cry moment you arc changing.
Waking.- up the next morning you ·
arc a little dillcrcnt· than the dav
before. You ,,·ill never again be th~
same person.
· But how arc vo.u changing'! Evcr.y
week .s pent hei:e at coll~ge\·ou ar~
changing in thc.HWC wav. not the
,,.a\' vo.u arc accus1 (1mcd ll; at t1omc .'
During the lirst .\'isit home some of
tlrcs.c .ilillcrl'nccs~\'ill show up ...
Alfrr a sJr<; ri' ,·isit with Mlim.
!Jad . liJ.tli; ._ hl'othcr Billy and lo,·c- ·
stancd Ficlo. lt'llJ1c high time to go
nut and find your high school
.friends. But ju.s t as you're walking'.'
out' the door< "Where· arc \'Oii
R<>i11g? Who H ri: _\'<>11 . ROillR \\'~·rh?.
Whc•11 · 1l'il! \'o'ti he hack?" Endless
qucstlon 'i's l;1p \ nu in the face .
What 's this'! After nearly a month
, of dumping those studies and
trotting lill to friends when.c\'cr th~
feeling arose. who's this checking up'
on me'! ".Gfrc· me' a hrcak! I'm old·
c•11011Rh to d.i ll'hat I ll'ilill . "
Ycs . . thc_. dillcrcncc will show up.

Before coming to R. W .C .. 2o year
old Ed served for several yeat"S"in the
United Stales Navy. where he was a
Machinist's Mate. and travelled
at'ound the world . . He is alsl) a
member of the L-5 Society. an
organization
dedicated
to
establ.ishing space colonies. or.
"space .habitats". as they prefer to
call them; lrnpcfull v bv l<,llJS .
Ed Dorn. numbct's one through
six CU (J:cntl _i· li\'es in Middletown.
IU .. wit h his \\·ife .
1

.Blues

" ·ill make mu think of Mom's tilli_ng
dinners . Each night yoi1r comfortablc bed at home will seem
further and further mrny , as will
rnur friends ;11 home.
ls all 1his \d1a1 you call homesick'!
Being lri11c~\''! These_ arc the kind of
feelings Alfred Shepherd of
Counseling says he deals with all the
time: "But that ' s all part of the·
transitin)l of letting go of home.
You\·c got to be open enough to
make friends ... Mr Shepherd finds
himself helping' studci11s deal with
such problems around this ti.me . jtist
after the lirst visit home ,
' "Teachers start talking about
midterms." and Mr. Shepherd linds
many students feel "they've almost
reached the poi Ill of no return.' ',
That's the dillcrcncc bctwi:cn
being a high school student and a
college
st udcn1 :
ac~cp j in.g
rcsponsibilit.\ ... Many of the
students Mr. Shcphc.rd dc'als w'ith
need to "form good study habits.
and face· the rcalit\' of the money
they arc paying."

As the \'ear goes on Mr. Shct>hcrd
notices a pattern he can practically
predict. Aniund Thanksgi\'ing and
Christmas there's the "pre-holiday
slump . .. Dismal weather and
missing out on holida y 'prcparations
make it a bad time for manv ·
studc11t~.
·
"But each person is different."
And not everyone will feel these
s~·mptom-;,.. ... l .wor.k with the \ma ll
pcrccnt .ag ~; normal people \~i t'h.
normal problems."
Alfred Shepherd's office is in
Dorm I , tower D. on the ground •
floor : ''I'm around all day and make
it a point .to drop by the Student
Union once each day too." So call
him up ify<iu feel Iiketalking(2221) ,.
and he'll be sure to get back 10 you.
S,n when you go home this
\\Cckcnd. or whenever. it may seem
like . a bad c:>.:pcricnce. but
rem e mber . · .:it's upsetting to your
parents too. " But as Mr. Shei)herd
says , there's one thing that's the
same here and at home : ··You don't
get support unless you give it. "
·

Housew
'
.
·.arm·1n·g
e

.

~~\~~~:~;. ~;~1 ~ ;~~:~1W~'sc:;::: r1~~ ~·1~~ .
11

1

Ed Dorn oumber one

who s changed - you have.
· What about once you're back · at
school. vour visit hon.le ended'! The
pressure of classes and studying will
slrnd\' till . yout" mind . Every _meal

·

·
ByKathlc•c•11Co1111/_1•.
Dobbins and vice president David.
Oi1 Satttrday . September 23, · Walsh. sponsored a housewarming.
Aquidneck Hall's president 'Charlie
The purpose of this housewarming
was to bring non Aquidneck R . W.C.
students out to see our Hall and meet
their fellow students.
Charlie said. "everyone had a good
1
tim e." The kegs were emptied in ress
than seven hours. Ster,eos blas.ted,
and w·e also had some Iive music . A lice
Kirby· pla yed her guitar and sang for
the students .
There were constant games of
volleyball. frisbee and basketball. ,
Some of the administrators
stopped to have a beer and meet the
students wholive·at Aquidnec;k.'Vicepres ident Dave Walsh said "it was
, nice to have them come because being
'. so far away from campus we don 't get
·to meet many oftJ:ie administratorsor
our fellow students."
At Aquidneck Hall everyone is
NE.WPO~T
reall y close. The Hall h as it'sown little
family . Charlie said "that was
demonstrated by the success of the ·
pa rty." Talking to some of the
ROOM FULL OF BLUES
- ,YOUNG
students th.at w_e nt to the party they ,
·
:. ..
said, " they were impressed by how
JAZZ-BLUES BAND
ADULTS
well organized the party was. Charlie
T
T TlJ
Da ve, and everyone at Aquidneck,
· .rt .r• .
.rvn J..rt
·
l.J,
"would like to thank the people who
came and made the party a success."
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Cross Coulltry Triumphs

I he Gordon Lross- liO UIJtry' team
as they didn 't s~e another tamtliar
-learned their lesson well; individuals
, faceforalol1g.lo,ngtime.
showed great ·promise a nd imdo not win xace·s·. it takes an entire
Ed Dorn was the first RWC finisher
provement. She cli p ped I :45 off her
team . Never fear. Roger Williams
in foutih place with a26:38time. The
best live mile time. and is q uickly
was there in full force to show them
next tive runn ers for Roger Williams
be~om in g competitible. Donn a came
howit'sdon e.
played "fo l_llll\" the Ie·a der." and the
in 22nd with a good 36 :39 fi n: mile
On Saturday September 23rd.
places a nd times illustrate how well · time.
RW C harriers traveled . to We nham
!{W C worked as a team throughout
Astheracedeveloped.Hurgessand
Mass . for a triangular meet against
tl1econtest-.
·
Gibbs " tl ew" by the rule in 4 :45 anp
Gordon and Suft.olk Co lleges. 1 The
In tifth place was John Owen with a
4:46 respectively . . Mixon ot Sulfolk
Hawks in the locker room knew what . 2 6 :55 time. just ! 7 seconds behind
st rolled thro ugh in 4:52. T hen the
need ed to be done. Cordon 's,first two
Dorn ' s fourth place,. Then Pete
Hawks "bu nch ed" their to p seven
runners were untouchable. so RWC
Focareto followed in sixth pl.ace and
between 4:55 and 5: 15 for t he lirst
had to placeth e irtopfiverunnersin
27:16. GregVaslet outofshape,but
mile with d1p tain Ed Dorn le ading
front of Gordon's third competitor: it
on the comeback trail. !lashed by the
the way.
r
wo[lid be "bunching" at its finest. a
line in seventh with a 27:26 docking.
At 'the J.2 mile nrark . it \\·as obvio us
'c hallenging assignment. but an
Dave Palot ta niundedoutRWC'stop
that Hurgessand tlibbswere g oing to .
achievablegoal.
tivewithaneighthpiace27:Jl time:
finish 1-2 for Gordon. Mixon of
Mission ~accomplish.ed. the RWC
If that wasr(t eno.ugh. Tony M orey
Suffolk and Dorin ·of R W C were
t·eam took fourth. fifth. sixth,
came in right behind Daveas RWC's
batiling for third spot. . whi le 200
se\enth . eig hth. and ninth places.
sixth man. Tony .placed ninth in- yards behind · them RWC's secopd
The top six "~ere ahead of Gordon's
27:51. Then a bit later another fresh- - through sixth men were wrapping up
tli ird ninner. The final ta lly: RWC man. Joe Fannon, came in !Jth with a
th e victory fort he Hawks
Jo. · Gordon- 36. and Suffolk - 69 28:57 time.:·Hoth these r~nners have
The next meet for the Cross~=: points.
impro ved 'i1i1m ens"ely . . a nd more
Country. team is the all-important
'Ed Hurgess and Freshman Don
improvenient is expected in meets to
"Pop" Crowell invitatio nal. held at
Gibbs of Gordon " breezed" through
come.
· nearbv Harrington College. October
l he live mile course in first and second
Another newcmii-:r is Dcn nis
7th at· I :00 PM. The team !~els they ~
rrespectively with 25: 28 tifnes. ·ront
Sl·hwcrzlt~r. ()ennis cante out two have ~t shot at Utking l he n1ce t. a nd
of Suffolk took a surprisingda_,·s tJrio r 10 this meet. but st ill
would like to see student support fo r
Fullback Joe Geis, who scored a key goal In the game against the Univenity Mixon
·
their'sul·cessl\rl team . Cross-Country
· of Southern l\1aine, will be out for the rest of the season with a broken ankle_. thrrd place
. . with a rHj\Jtstanding 26 : 22 ' .grabbed ll:S"th l) lace and a line tirst
time. I hen came the Roger Willi a ms
ral'e time of 30:4'1. \,·h ile running as a
1Hl\\·h f1Ids ;14-1 record fort he season.
College express trdin.
st i·ong eighth man for H WC. - an d an: hoping to im prmc upon their : ·
\
·T~1e Gordon crowd screa1i1i n g
Theonl\'girlontheteaminthesix
20-IOmark\lllastycar.
franti ca ll _\· as !heir own Burgess and
yea,rs of its existence is Donna
Gibbs came b_\'. suddenly grew s ilent.
Luedk e. Donna trailed th e lield. but

f

SOccer-Team
Wins Two

of

The Rog ~r Williams \·arsity soccer
posttrons goalie until Ru &g iero
teams· re:ord cu.rrently stands at 2finally shot o ne-past· him.
J. with the_ Hawks garnering t\n>
The Hawks lost a tough game ·
wins and a loss .during the past
ag;iinst New Hampshire College on
week . On Sept. 20 the team trn\·eled
Sept. JO. 2-0. Gnalie Joe Sedlak
to Putney. Vt. to face Windham
pla\'ed a strong first half. a llowin g
Col lege. They came il\\·ay with a
no goals . The entire first half( saw
resounding o-2 victor~· - The Hawks
both teams applying equal pressure.
dominated play throughout the
but niether being ab le to score. It
'1!ame. controlling th e b;dl· in
was mainlv a battle il f two strong
Windh~rms' end most of the time.
defenses.
with the Hawks' fullbacks 1
Roger· Williams' ball handling' and · Ncil Stock. Co-captain Ti m Yeaton.
passing was far superior to \¥,inMike Bundy. and Tim T\'ebasacci
d hams. which allowed the Hawks to
hol,di ng the opponents to only. a kw ,
outshoot the opponents by a wide
shots ·iri'the lirst lrnlf.
·
margin. Go11ls _were scored by Jack
In tllc s-ecorid h;tlf. the H awks
lfo.ncdicts. Sam Ru gg iero . Neil
mouitted sc,·eral _attacks but came
Stock. Hieardo Cub1"ern. ·s ;::ott
up empt,· handed New · Hampshire
Manning. and Jeff Leigh.
thew got two quick go.als. and
Then on Sept. 23 the Hawks
m;11wgcd tu hang on for the \'ictory .
defeated the University ot Southern
'hn.1 key pl;l\·ers on the H awks ·
·Maine in one of the . ~10st exc itin g
squud were injured· during the
- games that RWC has ever played.
practke this \n•ek. Joe Geis sulkred
With only 25 seconds remaining. in
a hrokcn ankle . while Ja~k Bcncdito play 1111d the score deadlocked at 2broke his hand. Both arc out for the ·
2, Co-captain Tim Yeaton in- n:nwi ndcr l•f 1he se:1son. ;p1d their
terl-epted,m1d errant pass and lofted
skills wi ll he sorely missed by the
a l.ong pas-s to forward Scott
icam in future g;imes.
Manning. who· <letlect-cd -the ball to
San.~ lhrggiero. Huggier.o blasted the
·ball past "a diving Southenr Maine
go;ilie hi clinch the victory for the
Hawks.
Pr:ior ·to this dramatic finish. the
two tea ms-had battled ~ven for close
to YO minutes . ;1lthough !{WC did
have a sligh t offe nsive edge. Th e
\ ~I
only score for the Hawks in the lirst
J
half came off th e foot of Co -cap ta in
Omelettes
Kt:-vin Do lan as he ritled a shot int ll
Plain · Pepper · Spinach · (heese
the oppositions goal.
.Ham . Potato· Chourico " Pepperoni
Served in Syrian Bread or Split ~oll
At ha! !'time the score stood at 1-1.
Early in the second half. fullback
Beefburgers · Cheeseburgers
Joe Geis rushed all the way from his
Canadia n Burgers · Steat< Sandwiches
d e fensive posit ion to score. Geis'
Served ina~~r~:~i~:~:~;Hh~hips
outstand in g play spa rked the Hawks
into control of the ga me. a~ they
continuall y challenged the op-

Tr~mblay's

Cafe

__ , · 514 Park Ave:

Portsmouth,

COLOMAL BA RBER SHOPPE
KEt;A-CUT FR.·\ Nl"HtSE TECHNIQUE. IN C'

Razor C!'u _

1

/Jidc. Co":cio

R.I.

- \

-~-----

niurs~ ,YOUNG ADULTS

Special Drink Prices
NO COVER CHARGE
FOR RWC STUDENTS
·Complhnents of Student Senate .
-

<

l®J"

-~

ONES Wf SERVE

~:C
< .... "'
~·

108 VViHiam St. Newport A.I.

~\
-~

I

~

. OPE.N WEP-SUN
Wed .·

Thurs
Fri & Sat
.

-

LIVE ROCK
_& ROL'
,2 FOR ~NIG HT
DISCO
I

SUN.DAY
Top Shelf Entertainment·
LIVE ROCK & ROLL
RETURNS TO NEWPORT!

10 State St .. Bristol
l-h1urs
Open J I a-.m. to
11 p.111 . Sun . to

1

'

·Rhode Island, telephone 253-6868

Coming Attraction -

Middletown YMCA, Middletown ,"

Sunday October 22nd
THE GRASSROOTS

I

St_reet, Bristol, Rhode Island, (For
details on ava,ilabllity, 9ieck wi_th
Hector Massa, Athletic, Dlrlect_o r ).
-

>o

NP

XTRA TO RWC
cover w/ col,lege )!,D~

/

) ;<

HENNESSEY'S
'

......

DEDICATED TO THE

171 Bradford St., Bristol 253-9848-

iBristol YMCA, Hope Street, llristol,

National Guard Ar mory, H~pe

.

361 HOPE ST.
BRISTOL, R.I.
PHONE 253-7707

.,, ,-

0:

Rhode Island, Telephone -847-9200

253·6955

SpeciafiZing · "'"
in Barrel Qeer
/
.

·Side Door Saloon . .

Ice Cream f,. ,Omelette Shoppe

•

'···

•

49H M1•111,;11,,, A Vt'nm·: /ln·.~101. R.I . ·

The Egg '. & .J

OFF-CAMPUS ATHLE_TIC
FA(:ILITIES -

' .H alntylft .
Hair,_.

•dnl. Ell
lUQM llllT.

From Our Kitchen

-

TM""';'~ =~:~~~i

2 MIN. FROM RWC

/~~ -~

\ ~( Men•,

i.

.Compliments

'

..

.~

-11·-- OCfOBEll<S:ila'T&
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':
~

~
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.;: .- ~-: s·tud,.ent
. ~te -.
_Se.-na

~

·;~~·; :·~J91E1'~

.QUILL
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=---1.~n
. ~•1
·~
Ad
.
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.
.
g , . IC Ive

·-kin
· •

Hea_.vy,,,• T--_o

~!ma~u~~~y:b:~~~i~~~~::t~:~ .~~~~~y~

and students . At the inauguration
·an administrator. ,Barbara Franklin.
recieved an Honorary Baccalaureate
de~ree of science. Dr . Rudolfeeont.frompg.l
Louis Hebert. from the- Humanities
!CPS) Regular use of marijuana is SLEEPLESSNESS. LOSS OF examp~. the college may wish to - department received a certificate of
habit forming; and may. leave the APPETITE. r ANb HYPERAC- study , the feasibility of ri1aintaining
Honor from Pres. Rizzini. as did
constant user subj'ect to withdrawal ·1·1v1·1·y.
its current level - b{ proposing
David Llewellyn from the colleges'
cont.from pg. I
sympton1s when the- drug is cut off.
Dr._John Bachn1an of the Center legislation to establish a program
student body.
_
sa y researchers at rhe_ University . of explain_e d that only the heavy 'toker' - whic_!:! would provide an incentive to __ However. the biggest honor
elected; thirngh. is if people get out
there and vote.' :
Calitornia-Ean - Francisco Medical -not the social· · need be concerned senior citizens to return to the
bestowed tc) anyone that clea r fall
Although voter turn -out h·a s been
Ce_nter. :
- .
. .
wi~h THC \ addictive qualities. ) tis cfassroom as day students. "
day was 't_o Willia~1 H. Rizzini as he
light in.the last couple of years, Gary · . 1 ~le Center h(!s been mvesttgattng · necessary to keep a ,constant level of
When
asked
how
the
became
the
f~rnrth
Chi e f
is hoping that this year will be an
tor hve years the effects of THC. the the drug in the blood in order for the inauguration went ' in relation to the_ Administrator in Roger Williams
exception ... If students don'.t vote ,
ps ycho-active ~ component
of body to build up - a physi c al theme of hj s office; ; "Join ..:. College history. And as is his n ~ ture'.
they're only - hurting themselves.';
marijuana. · They'ye..exp.erimente-d tolerance," said Backman , "so the T11gether". Mr. Rizz ~ni felt that the ' President t{izzini would like to
Gary said . '._'. siii'Ce -these senators are
~Ith v~ lu.nteers who lived 10 the med -smoker who occasionally s111okes five two had intertwined with one
extend ·a " special thanks to everyone
going to be their representation on .- Center1 tor. thre.e or . fo~r we~ks. ) f six joi.nts in :1!1 eyening will not another very well. He ·hopes to have - who att et1ded th e inauguratio n,"
the Senate."
~ unng which tlm e-,tl)ey received ievelopthesetolerances.
re1:iresentation at all schc;ol-.eve·nts
The Student Senate which is the
rou~id-the-clo£ k doses of THC _ _ _ _ _ _
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

•·
ElectlOflS

governin ~ representative of the ~1~v~nt ~o ~he~mou~t conta~ed
student body. is supported by the · 111 hve ors1x .10111ts _. _
.
Stud ~ll Activity Fee and funds
. Researchers ~ote th a t the subJe~ts
. various , student clubs , -.. Dormito_ry ~l.eve loped a !ol eran~e tothedrugwllh
Govern me.at. and th e. Student Social
ime. when ll s. mtt~ I ettect.s .wer.e no
·
longer pro duced . But . w1thm six to
Committee.
,...._
'"'i·he Student Senate . whi ch has a
eig ht
hou2· s
foll o win g
t h.e
tot al of 15 members. hold s weekl y replaceme nt oJ th e TH C do se with
ni eeti ngs in th ~ Stinate Office in theha t o f P LA C EBO. ALL SU BSt ude nt Uni on\Ec'I S E XP E RI E N CE D WITHDR A WAL E FFEC T S S-UC H A .

~-----------~----------------~----------~

·•

We specialize in service
to 'fraternities, Serorities and
·other q~ganizations, on
or off-carr\pus

Government·

~ Dorm
cont.from pg.I

, .

Do rm .Goll£rnment ; ire .wor kin g fo r
co n: 1itutl o 11 th a t will remain t-he rk_egs. iw the dorm s. org a ni zing th e
sam e as last ye ar is the selection of
St. Patrick's Day Steak and Brew. Drom Government reps. with mino_r
pl a nning 'the a nnual Hallow een
cha11ge s , in the rrocedure for
party with the Stude nt Sen a te . and
Ramad a Inn and Aquidnec k ·HaU-.
pos ~ibly havi ng a master television
Representatives will be chosen oy
aerial for th e dor ms.
th eir o,w n tloors and units . in the
Erik urges all inte rest ed students
following fashion: One rep and one 'to step for ward at their tloor or unit
alternate .from each u nit ; one r ep for
meeting and· volunteer to be a Dorm
every 30 people and two -alternates ·Gove rnment rep . . "It' s , a _ great
from . e·ach floor-. two reps and- one chance to _, p a rticipate_ in the
alternate from North Campus ; o;;;- workings of your school." he salcl.
'Tep and one alternate lfom Ramada
" and gives you a cha·nce to help ollt
Inn: anCt ·e&le rep per floor and one your fellow studen fs ...
alternate per tToOl'-.(rom Aguidneck · .
Hall.
If the . propos ed con stitution
passes. · these representatives and
·a lternates will be chosen ·at floor and
unit meeTings sometime in the next
two weeks.
-President Erik Grosof says he is
t-ont. from pg.1
confident that_ the · copstitution will
be ·approved by the Senate ... "It's
quite an improvement over last will be- tilled qu-jckly. cOT1sidering
year's" he said. "and ,I'm looking that at pres1mt the college has- 280
·forward to a good year .for Dorm students in off-campus dormitories.
; Goven1ment...
·
· ·
; Mc Kenna _went on to say that the
Erik also commented on why his college st!liuld be able to recieve
previously proposed . constitution. some substantiai revenue from ·th~
which would have cut the size of building . "The apartmel1t st y le
Dorm Government in' h ~ lf and .'. lends !tselt: to be rent ed put during instituted campus-wide .. elecfroris. the sum Iller mon_ths. If we were able
was never ratifie9. "First of all." he to keep it ftlll during these three
explained. "there was a mix-up months. it _would almost pay for
- bet \\·een the Student,, S.enate and itself. .. he said. He went on to exmyself on times ar:i.d rrocedures, and plaiJ1 - that if -enroll .m ent ever
second. students didn't seem to be dropped to a level where the. interested in the prop6:sed changes . · building wa s - OH .Jonger need ed . it '
We held a meeting a weeR ago for all could be sold to private interests.
interested students·; and :.Only thre.e The building !s located on Old Ferry _
·showed up-. t; don't,:01ink it was Road and could ' be seperared from
apath y... -he conrfn ued·;,~_; but I think the. co llege. ·It wilfalso have its own
that many students ioHhe idea that physical plai)t . .- _.:,, •·
ef Dorm Governm.ent : w:as · becoming
Thi s thirq ·d orn1 will be priced
elitist . .and this turne'r r.thern off." ·
sep era.t ely 'fro ri~'~ the other tw o Erik is. however. cotl ttdent that if dorms. a~d ;st~t&ei1ts will have the
the;: proposed constituti·1,:ni · is ratified option ef--eatittg~ i:Q the cafeteria or
by the Senate. Dorfu , Government cooking the) r o~P. meals . Upper- .
can m a ke up . for lo,s t'time. " We've _classme n w\li h-a:v~J he first choice as got a lot of catching up to do, ... he ---- (o whether 01: n;phhey want to· liYe
said . .. and a lot of wot .k
do . but I there : Freslimet~ -will be a ~signed ·amconfident that we will nrnnage. "
i111y rooms that , are not tak e n' by Among ·Erik 's plans for, this' year·s upperclassmen. ,'

BEER -_ by the barre!. half ~barrer.and cas~, with
pl~stic or· paper c'ups. Enormous v~riety of import~.
WINE ·- -the ·largest se1ection on the East Coast,
inclu~ng great values by the jug.

New Dorm

LlQUO'R-from- Sco~h

to T~quila to Cognac,··
Vodka, -g'in: and the "standards," of course
MIXERS ,- for Bloody Mary's, f ina Coladas,
- and other-concoctions. T OIYic, Perrier and soda, .chips,
cigarettes, and I)1iscellany. - · ·
_·

f .0 0D

-Jrom our catering division, Tables
on the Town.

FREE ~

DELIVERY
to

~

•Brown . & RISD-tnree
times a week '

eRoger Williams & PC
-once a week .

•Bryant-twice a week

•Other ca_mpuses by
-:. arrangement

-

r~.

to

d:.

For more .in.formation
_..,
. or orders call
Elliott,, the. campus contact at

Cn-op C0-0P ·~o-Op
.. There wiH ~;a m~eting in th.e Co~unon Loung~,
sponsored by . the Cooperative Education ...Department; on Wednesday,
October18,
from7:30to 8:30
.
p.m.
. -- . ·.
- .
- ' .
. . Several students who have been on Cooperative
Education Ass!gnments will share their experiences
with the group ,Any students wlio are interested in
finding a Coo.p~rative Educatio~ Plac.ement or an
Internship re~ated to their field of study are urged to
~~

attend~

~

1

c

.. Attendance is limited. Please sign- up in the
-Placement Office by October 16.
.. _Wine, P~nch, and cheese will be served. ·

l9. NEWPORT.. AVENUE,
RUMFORD, ~RHODE. ISLAND 02916
~
401-434-4563
-.~··:

'::

Campus reps _w·~nted
_,,, . -on co_mmission basis, II1terested? ·
Call · Elli'ott at 434-4563
-

!

